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- Introduction WSRC-TR-95-166 

I Introduction I 

Aqueous radioactive wastes from Savannah River Site (SRS) sepamtions processes are contained in large underground 
carbon steel tanks. Inspections made during 1994 to evaluate these vessels and evaluations based on dah accrued by 
inspections made sincethe tanks were constructed are the subject of this report. 
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, 
’ Summary 

Summary 

The 1994 inspection p r o m  revealed the condition of the Savannah River Site waste tanks had not changed significantly 
fiom that reported in the previous annual report, except for waste tanks 19 and 22. In Tank 19, two sites were identified 
where water had leaked through the steel liner wall. In Tank 22, water had leaked through the concrete roof. Otherwise, no 
evidence of structural degradation or loss of waste confinement was observed in 1994 for thqe or any other waste tanks. 

In 1994 a totaI of 4568 photographs were made and 93 visual and video inspections were performed. 
, .. 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 inspection Program 

Inspection Program 

Background 
Alkaline aqueous radioactive wastes produced at the 
Savannah River Site are received and managed in large 
underground tanks. The waste comes .primarily from 
nuclear fuel reprdcessing operations in the separations 
areas (F and H) and contains most of the radioactive fis- 
sion products from SRS operations. The waste stored in 
the tanks is present in three phases: sludge, supernate, and 
salt famed by supernate evaporation and cooling. The 
supemate and salt phases consist primarily of NaNO3 and 
NaN%. The fission product content is 5 to 20 curies per 
gallon for the supernate and 10 to 60 curies per gallon for 
the salt. The sludge consists primarily of, M n G  and 
Fe(OH)2 with a fission product content up to. 500 curies 
per g w n .  

Waste tank leak detection capabilities are essential to meet 
the primary objective of the SRS radioactive waste nian- 
agement program: to manage the waste in such a manner 
as to minimize the radiation exposure and associated risk 
to man and his environment over the lifetime of the radio- 
nuclides. 

The detection of leaked waste is based on two principles: 
disappearance of material from its proper location\and 
appearance of material in an improper location. At SRS, 
primary reliice is on the latter because the quantity of the 
waste detectable in an improper location is much less than 
that detectable by inventory change in a large tank. Capac- 
ity of SRS tanks is 0.75 to 1.3 million gallons. Although 
rigorous tank inventory surveillance is practiced, primary 
leak detection methods rely on automatic surveillance of 
those areas into which the leaked waste is most l i l y  to 
migrate. 

The annulus of each double-wall tank is equipped with at 
least two single-point conductivity probes for leak detec- 
tion. These probes are located at the bottom of the annulus 
and on opposite sides of the tank. The single-wall tanks 
are built on slabs with a netivork of l@ collection chan- 
nels that drain to a common sump. Continuous sump level 
monitoring and frequent sump liquid sampling provide the 
leak detection. Besides the automatic surveillance, &tine 
direct visual surveys are made in the annular spac,es and 
nonroutine direct visual surveys are made in primary tanks 
through opened access risers and/or inspection ports in the 
roof. 

' 

In 1%1-62, following leakage of waste intd the annuli of 
Tanks 9,10,14, and 16, the first remote imaging inspec- 
tions were made of some tanks using a periscope. Random 
inspections continued through 1970. A p r o e  was initi- 
ated in November 1971 to periodically inspect all waste 
tanks using remote visual imagery techniques to monitor 
for corrosion and other degradation, waste leakage, anom- 
alies of any type, and to investigate process or equipment 
concerns. 

steel thickness measurements have been made periodi- 
cally of waste tanks using ultrasonic techniques to monitor 
for general corrosion. An analog-type instrument was used 
in 1967 and 1969 to measure the thickness of the primary 
wall of selected double-wall tanks. In 1972, a more precise 
instrument was put in service. About 24,OOO measure- 
ments made over a period of 14 years (1972 through 1985) 
indicated that no thinning of SRS tanks has occurred. The 
only tank at SRS that has experienced detectable corrosion 
is Tank 23, a tank with a unique service history. The upper 
wall interior surfaces show general corrosion with mild 
pitting. The pitting is broad but sballow. This tank is used 
to receive contaminated water from 244-H, the Receiving 
Basin for Off-Site Fuels, and 245-H, the Resin Regenera- 
tion Facility. Steel thickness measurements were mmed 
in 1994 using a newlydesigned ultrasonic testing 0 
system. 

Inspections are complicated by factors such as radiation 
and contamination, remote operation as far as 40 feet 
below grade, and insertion of equipment through small 
(generally 5 to 8-inch-diameter) access openings. Inspec- 
tion techniques to circumvent these difficulties have been 
developed; they yield quality visual images and thickness 
measurements. The techniques include periscopic systems, 
direct photographic systems, closed circuit television sys- 
tems, and systems to measure waste tank wall and bottom 
plate thicknesses. 

Waste tank inspection h& been important in leak detec- 
tion. The leaksites in nine of the eleven cracked tanks have 
been identified by direct visual inspection or by one of the 
remote inspection techniques. Since the inspection prb- 
gram was initiated in 1971, six tanks were found to have 
leaksites that were not recognized before the program was 
implemented. In the double-wall tanks, annulus conductiv- 
ity probes were not activated by these leaks because of the 
small amount of leakage. The leaked waste evaporated to 
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drynes, sealing the cracks before any leaked waste 
reached a conductivity probe. However, remote inspec- 
tions detected the dry'deposits of leaked waste on the wall 
of these tanks. 

The waste tanks in-service inspection programs is com- 
prised of visual imagery inspections and ultrasonic steel 
thickness measurements. This report gives results of the 
1994 inspection program and summarizes significant find- 
ings of previous in-service inspections for each waste 
tank. 

Tank Description 
SRS has subsurface storage tanks of four different designs. 
All of the tanks are consaucted of carbon steel and rein- 
forced concrete. They Serve as containment vessels for 
storage and processing of radioactive wastes. Appendix A 
lists tank location, design type, project number, and con- 
struction period. A brief description of the different tank 
designs is given in the following paragraphs. 

Type I Tanks 
The 12 original storage tanks constructed betwken 1951 
and 1953 are designated Type I tanks. Tanks 1 through 8 
are in FAreaand Tanks 9 through 12 are in H Area. Each , 
primary tank has a capacity of 750,000 gallons, is, 75 feet 
in diameter and 24 1/2 feet high. Figure 1 shows the essen- 
tial features of Type I tanks, including the primary tank, 
the selrondary pan, and the concrete support structure. 

Figure 1. 

m e  p r i m 6  container is a closed cylindrica~ tank with flat 
top and bottom constructed from 1/2-inch-thicK s k l  
plates. The top and bottom are joined to the cylindrical 
sidewall by curved knuckle plates. The primary tank is set 
within a circular pan of 1/2-inch-thick steel plates. The 
annulus pan is 5 feet deep and 5 feet larger in diameter 
than the primary tank, thus forming an annular space 2 1/2 
feet wide. The tank and pan are set on a 30-inch-thick base 
slab and are enclosed by a cylindrical 22-inch-thick rein- 
forced concrete wall and a flat concrete roof, also 22 
inches thick. There are twelve 2-foot-diameter concrete 
columns within the primary tank to support the roof. Each 
column has a flared capital and is encased in 1/2-inch- 
thick steel plate. 

A 9-foot layer of earth was placed over the tanks for 
tion shielding. cooling for each type I tank is provided by 
36 parallel (water pipe) cooling coils. 

A &humidifidion duct in the annulus of each tank is 
routed from the tank top to the bottom of the annulus 
where it encircles the tank. The duct has distribution out- 
lets and its cross-sectional area decreases as the distance 
from the air supply increases. Access to the tank interior is 
provided-at eight locations, and to the annular space at 
four locations, through riser pipes. Each of the 12 riser 
pipes is capped at the top with a concrete plug. Each plug 
is provided with two 5-inch-diameter ports equipped with 
removable plugs. Some of these ports provide access for 
inspections. . 

Condenser Riser . 

L 2'-6" Base Slab Dehumidification 
i Duct 75'4" 

Cooled Waste Storage Tank, Type I@iginal75O,ooO Gallons). 
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Figure 2. Cooled Waste Storage Tank, I).pe II (Original 1,030,000 Gallons). 

All welds in the pan and primary tank were radiographi- 
cally inspected, defects were corrected, and the welds 
were rechecked radiographically. The welds in the flat bot- 
toms of both the pan and the rank were vacuum-tested for 
leaks. Additionally, both vessels were hydrostatically 
tested. The water whs maintained at full height in the tank 
for hours before inspection for leaks was made. Cool- 
ing water piping was hydrostatically tested at 300 psig and 
then leak-tested witb 100 psig air pressure in the piping. 

Type II Tanks 
Tanks 13 through 16, constructed in H Area in 1955 and 
1956, are designated ?Lpe I1 tanks. Figure 2 is a cross ,%- 
tion of this type. Each primary tank has a capacity of 
1,030,000 gallons and is 85 feet in-diameter and 27 feet 
high. 

The primary container for ?Lpe II tanks consists of two 
concentric steel cylinders assembled with a flat bottom 
and a flat top in& a form somewhat l i e  a doughnut. The 
top and bottom are joined to the outer cylinder by rhgs of 
curved knuckle plates. The inner cylinder is flared at the 
top to accommodate the roof support column. This cylii- 
der is joined to the flat steel top with a continuous butt 
weld and to a base fastened to the bouom with a continu- 
ous T-weld. Steel thicknesses are: 

Plate Thickness, inch 
Top and bottom 112 
Upper knuckle 9/16 
Wall 518 
Lower knuckle ~ I18 

The primary tank is set on a 1-inch sand bed within a cir- 
cular.pan of 1/2-inch thick steel plate, 5 feet deep q d . 5  
feet larger in diameter than the primary tank, thus forming 
an annular space 2 1/2 feet wide. ?he tank and pan assem- 
bly is surrounded by a cylindrical reinforced concrete 
enclosure with a 33-inch-thick wall and a flat concrete 
roof that is 45 inches thick. The tank and pan assembly 
and the surrounding wall are set on a foundation slab that 
is 42 inches thick. The roof is supported by both ‘the wall 
and a cefitral concrete column that fits within the inner cyI- 
inder of the vessel. The 45-inch-thick concrete roof pro- 
vides radiation shielding; therefore, no earth overburden is 
required. Cooling for each Type II tank is provided by 44 
parallel (water pipe) cooling coils. Access to the tank inte- ’ 
rior is provided at eight locations, and to the annular space 
at four locations, through riser pipes. Each of the 12 riser 
pipes is cap@ at the top with a concrete pIug. Each plug 
is provided with two 5-inch-diameter ports equipped with 
removable plugs. The ports provide access for inspection. 
In addition to the four annulus risers, other access open- 
ings (10 to 14 additional openings per tank) have been 
drilled into the annulus of each of these tanks to permit 
inspection of seventy-three to ninety-six percent of the 
exterior walls of the primary vessels. 

A dehumidification duct in the annulus of each tank is 
routed from the tank top to the bottom of the annulus 
where it encircles the tank. The duct has distribution out- 
lets and its cross-sectional area as the distance 
from the air supply increases. 

All welds in the primary tanks were radiographically 
inspected, defects were ~ o ~ e c t e d ,  and the welds were 
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rechecked radiographically. However, the1 annulus pans 
were not inspected radiographically. The welds in the flat 
bottoms of these pans and the primary tanks were vacuum- 
tested for leaks, and the primary and secondary vessels 
were hydrostatically tested. Cooling water piping was 
hydrostatically tested at '300 p i g  and then leak-tested, 
with 100 psig air presshe in the piping. 

Type JV Tanks 
Tanks 17 through 24 are single-wall uncooled tanks. Thqe 
tanks were designed for storage of waste that does not 
require auxiliary cooling. Tanks 17 through 20 were con- 
structed in F Area in 1958 and Tanks 21 through 24 were 
constructed in H Area between 1959 and 1961. Ea& tank 
has a capacity of 1,300,000 gallons and is 85 feet in diam- 
eter and 34 feet high (Figure 3). 

Each 'Isrpe N tank is basically a steeI-lined,' prestressed- 
conhte tank in the form of a vertical cylinder with a 
domed roof. Cadwn steel plates, 3/8 inch thick, were used 
to form the cylin'drical sides and flat bottom portion of the 
steel liners. The knuckle plates at the junction of the bot- 
tom and the sidewall are 7/16 inch thick. Concrete w& 
built up around the steel vessel by the "shotcrete" tech- 
nique. 

Radiation shielding of the ?Lpe IV tanks in .F Area was 
accomplished by applying at least 32 inches of earth over 
each of the 7-inch-@ick concrete domes. H-Area tanks 
were shielded s imii ly ,  except that the earh cover was at 

least 44 inches thick to adcomodate a somewhat higher 
radiation level from the waste. 

Access to @e interior of the tank is provided at six loca- 
tions through riser pipes. Each riser pipe is capped at the 
top with a concrete plug. Some of these' riseis provide 
access for inspection. 

All welds in the steel l inek were .radiographically 
inspected. All of the welded tank-bottom seams and the 
upper seams of the.knuckle rings were vacuum leak- 
tested. Prior to the back-filling operation, each tank was 
hydrostatically Fsted by filling with water to the normal 
fill line. The tank was allowed to remain filled until it was 
to be placed in use for waste storage. 

Type 111 Tanks 
The most recently constructed tanks are designated as 
Type 111 tanks (Figure 4). Wenty-seven tanks were built 
between 1967 and 1981. Tanks 25 through 28,33 arid 34, 
and 44 through 47 are located in F Area Tanks 29 through 
32,35 through 43 and 48 through 51 are located in H Area. 

The Type III tank design was developed after an investiga- 
tion into the causes of the leaks from the primary vessel of 
the 'Islpe I and Type II tanks. The study concluded that the 
leak-producing mechanism was nitrate-induced stress-cor- 
rosion cracking at sites in or near the weld seams, and that 
stress relieving after fabrication should eliminate the 
mcking. For The type III tanks, means were provided for 

3'4" Earth Covering 

I 

, 

Figure 3. Unmled Waste Storage Tank, Type fi (Prestressed Concrete Walls, 1,300,000 Gallons). 
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/Typical Annulus Riser 

Figure 

heating each finished tank to relieve the stresses generated 
during fabrication. In addition, some stress patterns were 
avoided, or minimized, by mounting the roof supporting 
column on the foundation pad rather than on the bottom of 
the primary tank (as in Types I and XI), and by providing 
an annular clearance around the roof supporting column. 
Each primary tank holds 1,300,000 gallons and is 85 feet 
in diameter and 33 feet high. 

Type III tanks are similar to the doughnut-like design of 
Type II tanks. Each primary vessel is made of two concen- 
tric cylinders joined to washer-shaped top and bottom 
plates by curved knuckle plates. Steel thicknesses are: 

Plate Thickness, inch 

1R Top and bottom 
Upper knuckle 112 

Outer wall I .  

1R Upper band 
5l8 Middle band 

Lower band 314 

ll2 Upper band 

Lower knuckle 

/ Inner wall 

Lower band . 518 

(tanks 29 through 32) 1 
Outer (tanks 25 - 28 and 33 - 51) 7/8 . 

Inner 518 

r Tank Purge Inlet 

t 

The primary tank is set on a 6-inch bed of insulating ,con- . 
crete within the secondary containment vessel. The con- 
crete bed is grooved radially so that ventilating air can 
flow from the inner to the outer annulus. If any waste were 
to leak from the tank bottom or center annulus wall, liquid 
would move through the grooves, facilitating detection in 
the outer annulus. 

The secondary vessel is 5 feet larger in diameter than the 
tank, thus providing an outer annulus 2 1/2 feet wide. The 
secondary vessel is made of 3/8-inch-thick steel through- 
out. Its sidewalls rise to the full height of the primary tank. 
The nested two-vessel assembly is surrounded by a cylin- 
drical reinforced concrete enclosure with a 30-inch-thick 
wall. The enclosure has a 48-inch-thick flat reinforced 
concrete roof which is supported by'the concrete wall and 
a central column that fits within the.inner cylinder of the 
vessel. The 48-inch-thick concrete provides radiation 
shielding; hence, no earth overburden is required. 

Cooling for the Type IlI tanks i's provided by either 
deployable (water pipe) cooling coil bundles installed 
through risers in the tank top or 23 parallel (water pipe) 
cooling coils distributed throughout the tank. 

A dehumidification duct in the annulus of each tank is 
routed from the tank top to the bottom of the annulus 
where it encircles the tank The duct has distribution out- 
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lets and its cross-sectioaal area decreases as distance from 
the air supply increases. In these tanlis, additional airfiow 
is directed through the inner annulus, passing beneath the 
primary tank through radial grooves in the concrete base 
slab and is exhausted into the outer annulus. 

' 

Tanks 29 through 34 were placed in service prior to 1976. 
These tanks were constructed with annulus riser pipes at 
four locations, proyiding inspection access through 5- 
inch-diameter ports. All other Type 111 tanks were placed 
in servjce after 1976 and have annulus riser pipes at 18 
locations that are 8-inches in diameter. These ports are 
equidistant around the tank and provide for inspection of 
all of the exterior wall of the primary vessel. In 1982, four- 
teen to sixteen additional 8-inch diameter ports per tank 
we= drilled in the tops .of Tanks 29 through 34 to provide 
adequate access ports for inspection of all of the exterior 
wall of their primary vessels. All 'I)pe III tanks have inte- 
rior riser pipes at various locations which provide inspec- 
tion access through ports with diameters ranging fiom 5 to 
8 inches. All inspection access ports are equipped with 
removable plugs. 

AlI butt welds on the primary tanks were radiographically 
inspected, except welds on the horizontal roof surface. On 
the secondary vessels of Tanks 29 through 34, all butt 
welds joining bottom plates, knuckle plates, and the low- 
est courses of center-column and outer-wall plates, were 
radiographically inspected. on all other 'Islpe III tanks, all 
plate welds in the secondary tadswere radiographically 
inspected. AlI defects were corrected and the welds were 
rechecked radiographically.. 

The Quality Assurance Program included inspection of all 
radiographs by two independent groups ofcertified weld 
inspectors, and all radiographs were permanently stored 
for future reference. All spots on the inside or outside of 
the primary tanks and the inside of the secondary tanks, 
where clips or lugs were removed h d  where other exci- 
sions were made, were examined by magnetic particle or 
liquid penetrant techniques, and any defects were repaired. 

. 

AU butt welds on the secondary tanks were vacuum le-ak- 
tested. All welds in the bottom assemblies of the primary 
tanks, including knuckle rings and lowest course welds, 
were vacuum leak-tested before each bottom assembly 
was lowered into final position, and then tested a second 
time after the stress-relieving operation. A full hydrostatic 
test, the filling of each priinary taqk to a depth of 32 ft and 
allowing it to stand 48 hours, was conducted after stress 
relieving. No leaks were found by the hydrostatic tests:All 
circumferential welds in the pipe loops of the deployable 

. 

. 

cooling coil bundles below the lL2-inch-thick plate at the 
base of the riser plug were radiographed. The assembled 
cooler piping was tested hydrostatically -to 500 psig and 
halide leak tested at 300 psig. Welds in the distributed 
cooling coils were radiographed and similarly leak tested. 

Theprimary tank was stress-relieved in place after 'all high 
temperat= work (other than roof attachments) had been 
completed. Full stress relief, at 1 1 0 0 O F ,  was accomplished 
in accordance with the general requirements of the ASME 
Boiler and Pressure Vessel code.. 

Inspection Methods 
Techniques have been developed for remote examination 
and evaluation of the waste tanks and ancillary equipment. 
For visual imaging, direct photography systems developed 
at SRS were the primary method used. Optical periscopes, 
borosu~pes, and closed circuit television systems were 
also used where direct photography w e  not possible or 
where these systems provided a more comprehensive 
examination. Only the direct photography systems will be 
described since the other systems were used less fie- 
quently and are similar to systems used widely in the 
nuclear industry. Tank wall thickness measurements were 
made using a crawIer deveIoped at SRS that was,inter- 
faced with the P-scan Ultrasoqichqxction System. 

Wide-angle direct photography was used for general 
inspections of double-wall tank annuli and the primary 
vessels of both double-wall tanks and singlewall tanks. 
This technique uses a 35mm Zeiss-Ikon Hologon Ultraw- 
ide camera that surveys a large area in a single photo- 
graph. The lens is a 15mm fl8 fixed aperture and fixed 
focus with a fieId of focus fiom 18 inches to infinity. The 
lens is distortion free with a 100degree field of view. A 
bank of four electronic flash units are synchronized with 
.the camera t o  provide illumination. The camera is not 
shielded since residence time in a tank is minimal. . 

Another direct photography technique was used for 
detailed inspections. The camera is shielded to reduce the 
degrading effect of ionizing radiation on the photographic 
film. The camera's residence time in a waste tank for this 
technique is longer than the wide-angle direct photo- 
graphic technique (Le., a few minutes versus a few sec- 
onds); hence; shielding is required. The camera used is the 
35mm Leitz's Leica CL. It is a rangefinder camera'with 
interchangeible lenses. NormaIIy a 21mm lens is used for 
tank inspection. Alternate lens& are available with focal 
lengths of 28mm and'35mm. Illumination is provided by a 
single electronic flash unit. 
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The P-scan Ultrasonic Inspection System was interfaced 
with a SRS-developed, tank-wall crawler to perfom 
examination of the ?Lpe III waste tanks. The crawly 
design pennits access to tank walls via 8-inchdiameter 
access ports. P-scan is a highly developed ultrasonic tech.. 
nique for corrosion mapping and weld inspection. 
Acquired data are stored on disks for evaluation. The sys- 
tem provides documentation of 100% of the measured 
area and color imaging of inspection results. Adjustable 
color levels can be used to display percentage of area 
examined within specific thickness ranges. The system 
calculates the minium, maximum, and mean value for 
each scan. 

. .  
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Program Implementation 

Visual Imagery 
The 1994 inspection program used three visual imagery 
techniques: photogmphy, closed circuit television, and 
periscopic inspection. The primary inspection methods 
were direct photography techriques, e.g., making a series 
of photographs providing detailed views of the tank and 
wide-angle photography for obtaining overviews of large 
m. Closed circuit television systems ,and periscopes 
we= generally used to further investigate conditions found 
during scheduled inspections and to troubleshoot process 
problems in tanks and ancillaries. 

The inspection program objective to continuously evaluate 
the waste tanks was satisfied in 1994 by photographic doc- 
umentation. h e  policy developed for. photographic 
inspections in 1972 specified biennial inspection in the 
annuli of all waste tanks and annual inspection of those 
tanks in which waste had breached the primary vessel. 
Biennial inspections do not include all annulus risers. 
Therefore, the time required to inspect a tank through all 
annulus risers could be as long as four years. However, the 
wide-angle direct photography method developed in 1974 
was used to make annual inspections through all risers 
where inspections were not made by other photographic 
methods. Hence, inspections were made through all acces- 
sible annulus risers of the double-wall tanks, and at least 
one inspection was made in the interior of each single-wall 
tank. 

For Tanks 1 through 12, inspections are limited to no more 
than 25% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annular space due to limited annulus access. This is con- 
sidered adequate since the tanks are inactive, i.e., waste is 
not routinely transferred to or from them. These tanks are 
continuously monitored for leakage by instrumentation 
ii~~talled in their annuli. Additionally, for those tanks that 
have known leaksites in the primary vessel, the supernate 
phase has been removed, minimized, or the level lowered 
below the level of known leaksites. 

Ultrasonic Testing 
A new ulaasonic testing system w& put in service late in 
1994. The system interfaces the P-scan Ultrasonic Testing 
System with a remotely controlled crawler developed at 
SRS. Ultrasonic thickness mapping was perforpled on ver- 
tical strips of .the walls of two tanks. ' h e  strips mapped 
were 0.5 foot wide and about 32 feet high (near tank top to 

t 

the tank bottom knuckle). These were baseline measure- 
ments for this newly implemented facet of the inspection 
program. 

1994 Inspection Results 
The 1994 inspection program was successfully completed. 
The annuli of all double-wall tanks and the interiors of sin- 
gle-wall tanks were inspected at accessible risers by at 
least one photographic technique. Other inspections were 
made as required by operating conditions and equipment 
performance. Details and results of all inspections made in 
1994 are listed in Appendix B. 

The inspections performed in 1994 revealed that the con- 
dition of the waste tanks was virtually unchanged from the 
condition observed in 1993 except for Tanks 19 and 22, 
two of the eight Qpe IV Tanks at SRS. Inleakage was 
observed in both of these tanks. 

Inspections in Tank 19 revealed two sites in the 3/8-inch- 
thick steel liner where inleakage had occmed. The leak- 
sites are 317 inches and 330 inches high on the wall. Waste 
was removed from this tank in 1981. Since then, the tank 
has contained ballast water that normally does not exceed 
a height of 80 inches. The leriksites were observed from 
inside the tank. It is not possible to perform visual inspec- 
tion of the outside of the steel liner, as it is formed against 
the concrete wall which encases the tank. 

\ 

Water was observed dripping into Tank 22 from the con- 
crete roof. Deposits were observed on the underside of the 
robf at the site of water inleakage. Additional inspection 
an$ study of this condition was Carried forward into 1995, 
and results were not available for this report. 

Inspections were continued in the concrete encasement for 
the out-of-service transfer lines to Tanks 1 through 8. In 
1993, a 12-inch-thick concrete cover located about 20 feet 
below grade was found to be cracked and slumped down 

* into the encasement a few inches. Inspection photographs 
taken in January, February, May, and November of 1994 to 
monitor the cracked cover for movement indicated that the 
cover had not moved. 

Rainwater continued to leak into the annuli of most tanks. 
Water inleakage was evidenced mostly by surface stains; 
occasionally by calcite deposit (Tank 26); and. changed 
configuration of leaked waste in the annulus ( T d  9) (see 

~~ 
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Appendix B). The 1eakage.was primarily due to poor seals 
at riser gaskets and failed seals where process pipes pene 
mte tank annuIi below grad. 

Ultrasonic thickness measurements were performed on the 
wall of Tanks 48 and 50 to obtain P-scan baseline data. 
The data did not reveal any service-induced corrosion (Le., 
general thinning or pitting). 

Summary of Inspection Results 
The following is a brief description of tank conditions as 
revealed by inspections and examinations made through 
1994. , .  

Tank 1 I 

Tank 1 was placed in service in 1954. A small amount of 
dry waste was observed on the annulus floor in 1969. Sub- 
sequent inspections have revealed no additional 'leakage.. 
Inspection of the exterior wall of the primary vessel is lim- 
ited to 25% using existing inspection techniques through 
the four risers that provide access. to the annulus. Exami- 
nation of the observable portion of the tank w a ~  has not 
revealed the location of the leak(s):Inspection photo- 
graphs of the steel surface of the tank and the annulus have 
shown no significant surface corrosion or other anomalies. 
Ultrasonic measurements made in 1978, 1979, 1981, 
1983, and 1985 showed no detectable thinning of the tank 
WallhadOCCuned 

Tank 2 
Tank 2 was placed in service in 1955: Examinations of the 
observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary 
vessel wall and the annulus have shown no leakage, signif- 
icant surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic 
measurements made in 1967,1972,1973,1977,1981, and 
1985 showed no detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 3 
Tank 3 was placed in service in 1956. Examinations of the 
observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary 
vessel wall and the annulus have shown no leakage, signif- 
icant surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic 
measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981, and 1985 
showed no detectable thinning of the tankwall. 

Tank 4 
Tank 4 was placed in s h i c e  in 1961. Examinations of the 
observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary 
vessel wall and the annulus have shown no leakage, signif- 
icant surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultiasonic 

-measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981, and 1985 
showed no detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 5 
Tank 5 was placed in service in 1959. Examinations of the 

* observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary 
vessel wall and the annulus have shown no leakage, signif- 
icant surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ulvasonic 
measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981, and 1985 
showed no detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 6 
Tank 6 was placed in service in 1964. Examinations of the 
observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary 
vessel wall and the annulus have shown no leakage, signif- 
icant surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic 
measurements made in 1974,1977,1978,1979, 1981, and 
1985 showed no detectable binning of the tank wall. 

Tank 7 
Tank 7 was placed in =.mice in 1954. Examinations of the 
observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary 
vessel wall and the annulus have shown no leakage, signif- 
icant surface c o d i o n ,  or other inomies.. u&asonic 
measmments made in 1974,1979,1981.1983, and 1985 
show& no detectable thinning of the tank wall. ' 

Tank 8 . 
Tank 8 was placed in krvice in 1956. Examiniitions of the 
observable portion (25%) of the exterior .of the primary 
vessel wall and the annulus have shown no leakage, signif- ' 

icant surface corrosion, Or other anomalies. Ultrasonic 
measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981, and 1985 
showed no detectrible thinning of the tank walI. 

Tank 9 
Tank 9 was placed in service in 1955. Leakage from the 
tank primary vessel into the annulus pan-may have 
occurred as eahy as 1955 when the "necklace" alarm, a 
conductivity leak detection device, shorted out perma- 
nently. Leakage was not certain until liquid waste was 
observed in the annulus pan in 1957. Cunently, the annu- 
Ius pan contains 8 to 10 inches of dry leaked waste. Exam- 
inations of the observable portion (25%) of the exterior of 
the primary vessel wall have shown three leaksites high on 
the tank wall; 269,271, and 276 inches above the tank bot- 
tom. None of these leaksites is the source of the leaked 
waste in the annulus pan. The waste leaked at these sites 
was only enough to form localized small nodules. The 
leak@) that are the source of the waste in the annulus pan 

. 
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dave not been observed. Inspections have shown no signif- 
icant surface corrosion, and the ultrasonic measurements 
made in 1979 and 1983 showed no detectable thinning of 
the tank wall. 

,Tank 10 
Tank 10 was placed in servicein 1955. The first indication 
that Tank 10 had leaked was in 1959 when dry waste was 
discovered in the annulus pan during a visual inspection. 
Currently, the annulus pan contains about 2 inches of dry 
leaked waste. Examinations of the observable portion 
.(25%) of the exterior of the primary vessel wall have not 
shown the source of the leaked waste or. any other leak- 
site(s). Inspections have shown no significant surface cor- 
rosion and the ulaasonic measurements made in 1979 and 
1983 showed no detectable thinning of the tank wall. . 
Tank 11 
Tank 11 was placed in service in 1'955. Twenty-five per- 
cent of the exterior of the primary vessel wall is observ- 
able via the four risers that provide access to jhe annulus. 
Inspections performed in 1974 revealed two leaksites. The 
leaksites are 189 and 235 inches above the tank bottom. 
Inspections have shown no significant surface corrosion 
and ultrasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981, 
and 1985 showed no detectabIe thinning of the tank wall. 

' Tank 12 
Tank 12 was placed in service in 1956:Twenty-five per- 
cent of the exterior of the primary vessel wall is observ- 
able via the four risers that provide access to the annulus. 
Inspections in 1974 revealed two Ieaksites. The leaksites 
are 93 and 105 inches above the tank bottom. Inspections 
have shown no significant surface corrosion and ultrasonic 
measurements made in 1972,1973,1977,1981,1983, and 
'1985 showed no detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

' 

Tank 13 
Tank 13 was placed in service in 1956. Ninety percent of 
the exterior of the primary vessel wall is observable via 
the 13 risers that provide access to the annulus. Inspec- 
tions in 1977 revealed a leaksitq279 inches above the tank 
bottom. In 1980, another leaksite was discovered 269 
inches above the tank bottom. Inspections have shown no 
significant surface corrosion and ultrasonic measurements 
made in 1974,1979, and 1985 showed no detectable thin- 
ning of the tank wall. 

Tank 14 
Tank 14 was placed in service in 1957. The first indication 
that tank 14 had leaked was in 1959 when dry leaked 
waste was observed in the annulus pan. Cunently, the 
annulus pan contains 12-13 inches of dry leaked waste. 
Eighty-nine percent of the exteriOi of the primary vessel 
wall is observable via the 18 risers that provide access to 
the annulus. Inspections have located 33 leaksites and it is 
estimated that there are about 50 leaksites in this tank. All 
of the observed leaksites are near the bottom circumferen- 
tial weld that is 25 feet above the tank bottom, except one 
leaksite that was observed approximately 24 feet above 
the tank bottom. Inspections have s h o h  no significant 
surfge corrosion and ultrasonic measurements made in 
1979 and 1983 showed no detectable thinning of the tank 
Wall. 

Tank 1 5 
Tank 15 was placed in service in 1960. Inspections in 1972 
below one of the four risers providing access to the annu- 
lussvealed two leaksites near the bottom circumferential 
weld about 2.5 feet above the tank bottom. Twelve addi- 
tional risers werk installed increasing the observable por- 
tion of the primary vessel wall from 25% to 96%.. 
Inspections in 1973, via the additional risers, revealed 
eleven other leaksites. No additional leaksites have been 
found since 1973. Inspections have shown no significant 
surface corrosion and ultrasonic measurements made in 
1972, 1977, 1980, and 1984 showed no detectable thin- 
ning of the tank wall. 

Tank 1 6 
Tank 16 was placed in service in 1959. Liquid waste was 
detected in the annulus pan in 1959. Seventy-three percent 
of the exterior wall of the primary vessel is observable via 
the sixteen r i k  that provide access to the annulus. . 
Inspections in 1961 and 1962, through 13 risers, revealed . 
about 175 leaksites in the tank wall. In October 1961 and 
March 1962, two 5 3/4-inch-diameter samples were cut 
from the 'top horizontal circlimferential weld of the tank 
wall about 40 feet apart. Metallurgical examination indi- 
cated the cause of the cracks was nitrate-induced stress 
corrosion. Extensive inspection performed since 1972 
indicated the primary vessel wall has 300 to 350 leaksites. 
In 1978,70% of the leaked waste in the annulus pan was 
removed leaving an insoluble heel containing ' approxi- 
mately 30,000 curies 137Cs. Waste removal from the inte- 
rior of the primary vessel was completed in 1980. 
Inspections have shown no significant surface corrosion. 
No ultrasonic steel thickness measurements of the tank 
were made because of the number of leaksites and the 

-~ ~~ 
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presence of leaked waste deposits on the primary vessel 
exterior. This tank is presently “out of service.” 

Tank 17 
Tank 17 was placed in service in 1961. E-nations of 
the steel liner have shown no evidence of failhe, signs- 
cant surface conpsion, or other anomalies. 

Tank 18 
Tank 18 was placed in service in 1959. Examinations of 
tbe steel liner have shown no evidence of f a i lk ,  signifi- 
cant surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic 
measurements made in 1977, 1980, and 1983 showed no 
detectable thinning of the liner bottom. 

Tank 19 
Tank 19 was pIaced in service in 1961 and emptied in 
1981. The tank has remained empty except for ballast 
water. Examinations of the steel liner have revealed two 
failures, i.e. sites where i n l w g e  had occurred. The fail- 
ures are in the wall of the steel liner at heights of 317 
inches and 330 inches. Inspection records photographi- 
cally document that these leaksites existed before 1994. 
However, inspection made from the interior of this single- 
wall (visual insp~kion of the exterior is not possible) had 
to track changes in artifacts at the sites by periodic inspec- 
tions to judge that inleakage had occurred. 

Ultrasonic measurements made in 1982 and 1985 showed 
no detectable thinning of the liier bottom. 

Tank 20 
Tank 20. was placed in service in 1960. Examinations of 
the steel linq have revealed four failure sites. In 1983,. 
leaksites were observed in the wall of the steel‘limer at 
heights of 22,24.5, and 26.5 feet. In 1990, a leaksite was 
confirmed in the liner wall at a height of 26.25 feet. This 
site had been suspect since 1984. 

This is a single-wall tank with no annulus. m e  leaksites in 
the steel lin.er were detected by inspections made from the 
tank interior, since inspection of the exterior was not pos- 
sible. Artifacts observed on the interior wall indicated that 

, water had leaked through the steel liner into the tank. It is 
possible that a small quantity of waste may have leaked 
from the steel liner. However, groundwater monitoring has 
given no indication that waste escaped the encasement. 

. 

Tank 21‘ 
Tank 21 was placed in service in 1961. Examinations of 
the steel liner have shown no evidence of failure, signifi- 
cant surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic 
measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1980, and 1983 
showed no detectable thinning of the liner bottom. 

Tank 22 
Tank 22 was placed in service in 1965. Examinations of 
the steel liner have shown no evidence of ,failure, signs- 
cant surface corrosion. or other anomalies. Water was &- 
covered leaking through the concrete roof in 1994. 
Ultrasonic measurements made in 1974,1977,1980, and 
1983 showed no detectable thinning of the liner bottom. 

Tank 23 
Tank 23 was placed in service in 1964. Examinations of 
the steel liier have revealed corrosion but no evidence of 
failure. Ultrasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, 
1980, and 1983 showed no detectable thinning of the liner 
bottom. Examinations of the steel liner have shown rust 
and tubercles on the surface of the upper portion. This tank 
serves as a receiver tank for inhibited contaminated water 
from buildings W-H,  the Receiving Basin for Off-Site 
Fuels, and 245-H, the Resin Regeneration hcility. The 
tank was filled to less than 50% capacity to maintain the 
remaining space for emergency use. This mode of opera- 
tion ex*& only the lower half of the tank to the inhib- 
ited contents, and exposed the upper half of the tank to a 
warm humid atmosphere. In 1984, rust and tubercles we= 
cleaned from two small areas, exposing the steel surface. 
The cleaned liner surface was generally c o d e d  with 
mild pitting. m e  pits were broad and shallow. 

Tank 24 
Tank 24 was placed in service in 1963. Examinations of 
the steel liner have shown no evidence of failure, signs- 
&t surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic 
measurements made in 1984 showed no detectable thin- 
ning of the Iier. 

Tank 25 
Tank 25 was placed in service in 1980. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1979 and 1983 showed no detectable 
thinning oi the tank wall. 

I 
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Tank 26 
Tank 26 was placed in service in 1980. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel walI and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickn.ess measure 
men& made in 1979 and 1983 showed no detectabIe 
thinning of' the tank wall. 

Tank 27 
Tank 27 was pla&d in service in 1980. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corm- 
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1979 and 1983 showed no detectable 
thinning of the tank wall. 

. .  Tank 28 
Tank 28 was placed in service in 1980. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1979 and 1983 showed no detectable 
thinning of the tank wall. ' 

Tank 29 
Tank 29 was placed in service in 1971. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corm 
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thichess measure- 
ments made in 1973 and 1974 &owed no detectable 
thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 30 
Tank 30 was placed in service in 1974. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface conu- 
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1975 showed no detectable thinning of @e 
tank wall. 

* 

Tank 31 
Tank 31 was placed in service in 1972. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall 'and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. 

Tank 32 
Tank 32 was placed in service in 1971. Examinations'of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 

annuly have shown no leakage, significant surface corm 
sion, or other anomalies. 

Tank 33 
Tank 33 was placed in service in 1969. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corm- 
sion, or other anomalies. 

Tank 34 
Tank 34 was placed in service in 1972. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior-of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
don, or other anomalies. 

I 

Tank 35 1 

Tank 35 was placed in service-in 1977. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corn 
sion,'or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1977, 1981, and 1985 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 36 
Tank 36 was placed in service in 1977. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corn 
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1977, 1981, and 1985 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 37 
Tank 37 was placed in service in 1978. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corro- 
sion, or other-anomalies. ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1977, 1981, and 1985 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 38 
Tank 38 was placed in service in 1981. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corm- 
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1980, 1981, and 1984 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall. 
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Tank 39 
Tank 39 was placed in service in 1982. Examinations of 
10096 of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and,the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1980, 1981, 1984, and 1985 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 40 

Tank 45 
Tank 45 was placed in service in 1982. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
,annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. UluaSonic.thickness measure 
ments made 1980, 1981, and 1984 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank ' ,  wall. 

Tank 46 
Tank 40 was placed in service in 1986. Examinations of 
10096 of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 

I annulus have shown no.leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. .uhrasonic thickness mhure-  
ments made in 1980, 1981, and 1984, before putting the 
tank in service; showed 110 change in the wall thickness. 

Tank 41 
, Tank 41 was placed in service in 1982. Examinations of 

100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corm 
$on, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1980, 1981, h d  1984 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank w d .  

Tank 42 
Tank 42 was placed in service in 1982. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corro- 
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1980,1981., 1984,1985, .and 1990 showed 
.no detectable ihinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 43 
Tank 43 was placed in service in 1982. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1980, 1981, 1984, and 1985 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 44 
Tank 44 was placed in service in 1982. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall,and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1980, 1981, and 1984 showed'no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall.; 

Tank 46 was placed in service as an emergency-spare tank 
in 1980. It was placed in waste storage service in 1994 
w ~ e n  it began receiving concentrate from the 2F evapora- 
tor. Examinations of 100% of the exterior of the primary 
vessel wall and the annulus have shown no significant sur- 
face corrosion or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness 
measurements made in 1980, 1981, and 1984 showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank47 ' 

Tank 47 was placed in sixvice in 1980. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of thesprimary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface corm 
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure 
ments made in 1980, 1981, and 1984,showed no 
detectable thinning of the tank wall. 

Tank 48 
Tank 48 was placed in service in 1983. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, 3ignificant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure 
ments made in 1982 and 1994 showed no service induced 
corrosion. ' 

' 

Tank 49 
Tank 49 was placed in service in 1983. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall h d  the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measure- 
ments made in 1982, prior to placing the tank in service, 
provide referende measurements for the future. 

Tank 50 
Tank 50 was placed in service in 1983. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no leakage, significant surface c o r n  
sion,, or other anomalies.'Ultrasonic thickness measure- . 
ments made in 1982 and 1994 showed no service-induced 
corrosion. . 
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I /’ . Tank 51 
Tank 51 was placed in service in 1986. Examinations of 
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 
annulus have shown no Ieakage, significant surface corn 
sion, or other anomalies. UlvaSonic thickness measure- 
ments in 1982, prior to placing the tank in service, 
provide refetence measurements for the future. 
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Appendix A-Waste Tanks at. SRS 

SRS Waste Tank Specifications . 

I 

Project Construction - 'Qpe of 
Period Construction* Number ,Location Type, Number 

1 r8 F I 8980 1951-1953 Double wall-cooled 

9-12 H I 8980 1951-1953' Double wall-cooled 

13-16 H II. 8980 1955-1956 Double wall-cdoled 
. RW.0. 

. 17-20 , F N 981031 1958 Single wall-uncooled 

21 -24 H N 981089 1962 Single wall-uncooled 

25-28 F- mA 95 1493 1975-1978 Double wall-cooled 

29-32 H III . 981232 1967-1970 Double wall-cooled 
(75-1-a) 

33-34 F hL4 950974 1969-1972 Double yall-cooled 

35-37 H mA 95 1463 1974-1977 Double w&-cc~Ied 

H 'mA 951618 1976-1980 Double wall-cooled 38-43 
(74- 1-a) 

(76-8-a) 
44-47 , F mA 95i747 I 1977-1980 Doublewallcooled 

I *  

8 21 95x01 027.fMK 
- -  

48-51 HA mA 95 1828. 1978-1981 Double wall-cooled 
(78-18-b) 

* Tanks 32 and 35 haveremovable, roof-supported cooling &ls. Tanks 30,33, and 34 have bottom-supported deploy- 
able cooling coils. Tanks 29 and 31 have some deployable and some close-packed cooling assemblies, all bottom sup 
ported. All other cooled tanks have permanently installed cooling coils, roof-supported in Type I and II and bottom- 
supported in lype III tanks. 

. 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections . 

Tank Inspec- Annutus 

Area Anci l lary Port I n te r i o r  Date 
. or  t i o n  or  - 

F 01 East ' A 09/20/94 

I 

.~ype of Inspection and 
Ident i f icat ion N&rs 

Remarks UAP DP PSP 
;. CCTV inspection revealed 

the conductivity. probe 
uas properly deployed be- 
tueen the vent i la t ion 
duct and the tank ual l .  
The magnetically mounted 
thermocouple was properly 
positioned on the tank 
uall. The inspection uas 
docunented on F i l e  Tape 
#297. 

North A 05/1 9/94 . ~ a 7 : 0 1 - 1 7  Tank condition had not 
. changed. 

South A 05/17/94 7586:Ol -17 Tank condition had not 
changed. Stains observed 
on the vent i la t ion duct 
uere caused by uater 
which had leaked i n t o  the 
annulus. 

Uest A 09/19/94 CCTV inspection revealed 
the conductivity probe 
uas properly deployed be- 
tueen' the vent i  l a t i on  
duct and the tank ual l .  
The inspection uas docu- 
mented on F i l e  Tape #297. 

mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the vent i la-  
t ion duct uere caused by 

. uater that  leaked i n t o  
the amuLus. The mag- 
ne t ica l l y  mounted t h e m -  
couple uas properly posi- 
t ioned on the tank wall. 

mat. 

the conductivity probe 
was properly deployed be- 
tween the vent i la t ion 
duct and the secondary 
tank ual l .  

F 02 East A 03/1!/94 7494~03 Tank condition uas nor- 

North A 05/13/94 7578: 01 - 1 6 Tank condition uas nor- 

North A 06/22/94 CCTV inspection revealed 

The'nunbers listed under UAP, DP, and PSP identify photographs in the HLUE files. 
UAP = wide angle,photography; DP = d i rect  photography; PSP = periscopic photography; 
CTS = concentrate transfer system; DB = diversion e x ;  EVAP = evaporator; GDL = grav i ty  
drain line; PP = punp pit; RHLUE = replacement high level uaste evaporator; SS = storm 
sewer; ULE = waste l i n e  encasement. 

\ 
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Tank Inspec: Annulus iype of  Inspection and 
Ident i f icat ion Nunbers \ 

Remarks UAP DP PSP 
Or, or t ion 

Area A n c i  Llery Port I n te r i o r  Date 
F 02 South A 03/11/94 7494:02 Tank condition uas .nor- ‘ 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas deploy& on the 
annulus f loor betueen the 
vent i la t ion duct and the 

. tank uall. 
Uest A 03/11/94 7494:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

L .  mal. 
. F  03 East A 03/11/94 7495:02 Tank condition mas nor- 

mal. 
North A 03/11/94 .7495:01 lank condition uas nor- 

mal. Visual inspection 
revealed the cwduct iv i t y  
probe uas’properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor between the venti- 

- . .  . l a t i o n  duct and the tank 
wall. 

South A 05/12/94 7579:Ol-15 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Visual inspection 
r e v e a l 9  the conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor.betueen the venti- 
l a t i o n  duct arid the tank 

. wall. 
blest A 03/11/94 7495:03 Tank condition mas nor- 

mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the vent i la-  
t ion duct Were caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
i n t o  the annulus. The 
magnetically mounted 
thermocouple mas properly 
positioned on the tank 

. uall. 
F O 4  East A 03/11/94 7496:02 Tank condition mas nor- 

mal. Stains and marks . 
observa on the vent i  la-  
t i on  duct Were caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
i n t o  the annulus. The 
magnetically mounted 
thermocouple uas properly 
positioned on the tank , 

uallc 

. .  
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 1994 inspections 

Tank . Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or t!on or Identification Nunbers 

UAP DP PSP I Remarks - Aree Ancillary Port tnterior Date J 

North A 03/11/94 7496:03 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 

I the tank uall uere caused 
by uater uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. Visual 

F U  

inspection revealed the 
conductivity probe uas 
properly deployed on the * 

annulus floor betueen the 
ventilation duct and the 
tank uall. 

mal. 

the conductivity probe 
was deployed on the an- 
nulus floor between the 

South A 05/13/94 7580: 01 -17 Tank condition was nor- 

South A 06/22/94 CCTV inspection revealed 

ventilation duct and the 
secondary vessel uall. 

03/11/94 7496:Ol ~ Tank condition U ~ S  nor- 
mat. Stains and marks 
observed on the BMU~US 
floor xere caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
into the 8MUlUS. 

Illat. 

Uest A 

A 03/11/94 7497:02 Tank condition bas nor- 

03/11/94 7497~03 Tank condition uas nor- 

F Of East 

East A 
mal. 
Tank condition uas mr- 

probe was deployed on 
the annulus floor betueen 
the ventilation duct and 
the secondary vessel 

03/11/94 7497~04 
~ mal.. The conductivity 

North A 

uall. 
South A 03/11/94 7497:01 Tank condition vas nor- 

mal. CCTV inspection re- 
vealed the conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor betueen'the venti- 
lation duct and the tank 
uall. 
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Appendix 9-Summary of 7 994 Inspections . ,  
WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- 
or tion 

 rea Anci 1 l a ry  Port 
F 05 Yest 

Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or Identification NunberS 

Interior Date WAP DP PSP . Remarks I -- 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the tank wall 
uere caused by uater that, 
leaked into the annulus. 

A 05/12/94 7581:Ol-17 

The magnetically m t e d  
thermocouple uas properly 
positioned on the tank 
uall .  
Tank condition uas nor: 
mal. The magnetically ' 

1 '  mounted thermocouple uas 
properly positioned on 
the tank wall. 
Tank condition was nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 

e .  ployed on the annul& 
floor between the venti- 
lation duct and the tank 

F 06 East A 03/11/94 7498:03 

North A 03/11/94 7498:Ol 

' wall. 
South A 05/12/94 7582:01-16 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. Visual inspection 
revealed the conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor betueen the venri- 
lation duct and the tank 
wall. 

mal. 
CCTV inspection revealed 
the conductivity probe 
was deployed. on the 'an- 

- nulus floor between the 
ventilation duct and the 

Uest A 03/11/94 7498:02 Tank condition was nor- 

F 07 North A 03/11/94 

- ,secondary vessel wall. 
North A 03/30/94 7512:Ol Tank condition was nor- 

mal. Stains observed on 
the annulus floor uere 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

mal. 

. .  

South A 05/13/94 I 7583:Ol-16 Tank condition uas nor- 

.. 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP R k r k s  - F 07 South. A 06/22/94 CCTV inspection revealed 
the conductivity probe 
uas deployed between the 
ventilation duct and the 
secondary vessel ual 1. 

Uest A 03/30/94 7512:02 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 
the annulus floor uere 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 
The magnetically mounted 
thermocot&le was properly 
positioned on the tank 
ualt. 

East A 03/11/94 7499:03 . Tank condition uas nor- F 08 
. mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the venti la- 
tion duct and the annulus 
floor uere caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. The 
magnetically mounted 
thermocouple was properly 
positioned on the tank 
uatt: 

Worth A 05/12/94 7584:Ol-16 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. Additional stains 
on the annulus floor uere 

. caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 
Visual inspection re- 
vealed the conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the amulus 
floor betueen the venti- 
lation duct and the tank 
uall. 

South A 03/11/94' 7499:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the ventila- 
tion duct and the annulus, 
floor uere caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. Visual 
inspection revealed the 
conductivity .probe uas' 
properly deDloyed on the 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspect’ion and 
or tion I or ’ Identification N&rs 

Remarks 

ventilation duct and the 
tank wall. 

mal. Stains and marks I 

observed on the annulus 

uater uhich had leaked 

- Area Ancillary Port Interior . Date ’ UAP DP PSP 
F - 0 8  south A 03/11/94 7499:Ol annul? floor betueen the . 

Vest A 03/11/94 7499:02 Tank condition was nor- 

, floor uere caused by 

into the annulus. 

changed. The conduc- 
tivity probe uas properly 
deployed betueen the ven- 
tilation duct and the 
tank uall. 

H 09 South A 02/17/94 7485:Ol Tank condition had not 

West A 03/04/94 . 7489:Ol-17 , Tank condition had not 
changed. Rainwater had 
leaked into the annulus 
and changed the surface 
configuration of the 
leaked uaste. The mag- 
netically mounted thermo- 

: couple uas properly posi- . 
tioned on the tank uall. 

Yest A 07/15/94 CCTV inspection revealed 
the‘conductivity probe 
uas deployed betueen the 
ventilatiqn duct and the 
secondary uall. The in- 
spection was doc’uiented 
on File Tape R88. 

. H 10 East A 02/17/94 7486:Ol Tank condition had not 
changed. Stains and 
marks observed on the 
ventilation duct uere 

leaked into the annulus. 
The conductivity probe 

, caused by uater that 

uas properly deployed be- 
tueen the ventilation 
duct and the tank uall. 

East A 03/04/94 7493:Ol-03 Tank condition had not 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

\ 

Tank Inspec- AMUlUS ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

UAP DP PSP Remarks Area Ancillary Port Interior Date - H 10 East A 07/15/94 CCTV inspection revealed 
the magnetically mounted 
thermocouple was properly - 
positioned on the tank 
wall. The inspection was 
docunented on File Tape 
#288. 

changed. 

the conductivity probe 
was properly deployed be- 
tween the ventilation 
duct and the tank mal 1. 
The inspection was docu- 
mnted on File T a w  #297. 

changed. 

changed. 

North A 06/10/94 7658: 01 - 17 Tank condition had not 

North A 09/26/94 ~ 

CCTV inspection revealed 

A 03/04/94 7503:Ol-04 Tank condition had not Uest 

Uest A 05/10/94 7576:Ol-15 Tank condition had not 

A 06/10/94 7657:Ol-04 . Tank condition had not Uest 
changed. 

H 11 East A . 05/09/94 75?3:01- 17 Tank condition had not 
changa except f o r  an in- 
crease in the dark stains 
and water marks on the 
steel surface. 

North A 05/09/94 7572:Ol-17 Tank condition had not 
changed except for an in- 
crease in the dark stains 

a 

and water marks on the 
steel surface. 

the conductivity probe/ 
. North A 09/26/94 CCTV inspection revealed- 

. was properly deployed be- 

I .  

tween the ventilation 
duct and the tank wall. 
The inspection was docu- 
mented on File Tape #297. 
A visual inspection was . 
made to validate the pro: 
per deploymnt of a neu 

North A 11/03/94 

, conductivity probe in- 
' stalled by E&I. The con- * 

buctivity probe was pro- 
. perly deployed betueen 
the tank wall and the ! 

' 29 
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Appendix 6-Summary of I994 inspections . WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank 
or - Area Anci 1 l a ry  

H 11 

Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  o f  Inspection and 
tion or Ident i f i ca t ion  N h r s  --- Port In te r i o r  Date UAP . OP PSP Remarks 
North A 11 /03/94 vent i la t ion  duct. 
Swth  A 02/17/94 7487:Ol Tank condit ion had not 

Swth  A 07/15/94 CCTV inspection uas made 
chansed. 

t o  val idate proper de- 
ployment of  the conduc- 
t i v i t y  probe. Results 
uere inconclusive. The 
conductivi ty probe cable 
uas v i s i b l e  leading t o  
the proper Location for 
the probe; however, the 
vent i la t ion  duct obscured 
view of \  the probe. 

South A 09/26/94 CCTV inspection revealed 
the conductivi ty probe 
was properly deployed be- 
tueen the ventilation 
duct and the tank ual 1. 
The inspection uas docu- 
mented on File Tare #297. 

changed. The magnetical- 
l y  mounpd thermocouple 
uas properly positioned 

West A 02/17/94 7487:02 Tank condition had not 

on the tank ual l .  

changed. The magnetical- 
l y  mounted thermocouple 
uas positioned approxi- 
mately 3 feet above the 
bottcnn g i r t h  weld. 

North A 05/09/94 7!574:01-16 Tank condit ion had not 
changed. 

North A 10/07/94 . A visUEi1 inspection uas 
made t o  ve r i f y  the de- 
ployment o f  the conduc- 
t i v i t y  probe. The probe 
cable could be seen lead- 
ing dovnward and d is -  
appearing beneath the 
vent i la t ion  duct. 

North A 12/07/94 Visual inspection was 

H 12 East A 02/17/94 7488:02 Tank condit ion had not 

# I  

performed to validate the 
deployment of the c d u c - .  
t i v i t y  probe. The con- 
duc t i v i t y  mobe uas pro- 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- AMU~US .. ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks - 
H 12 North A 12/07/94 perly deployed between 

the ventilation duct and 
the tank uall. 

changed. The conduc- 
tivity probe uas properly 
deployed on the annulus 
floor betueen the venti- 
lation duct and the tank 

South A 02/17/94 7488:Ol Tank condition had not 

t 

uall. 

changed. 

changed. 

not changed except for  an 
increase in the stains on 
the tank uall caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
into the annutus. 

E49:01-17 The tank condition had 
not changed except for an 
increase in the stains on 
the tank uall caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. 

071 A 04/11/94 7518:Ol-17 The tank condition had 
not changed except for  an 
increase in the stains oh 
the tank uall caused by 
uater which had leaked 
into the annulus. 

107 A* 03/09/94 7491 :03 Tank condition had not 

West A 06/21/94' 7696: 01 - 19 Tank condition had not 

H 13 010 A , 04/11/94 7516:Ol-15 Tank condition had not 

032 A 04/ 1 1 /94 E28:01-17 The tank condition had 

055 A 04/21/94 

changed. 

changed. 

changed. 

not changed except for an 
increase in the stains on 
the tank uall caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. 

151 A 04/11/94 E29:01-17 Tank condition had not 

03/09/94 7491 :04 Tank condition had not 

207 A ,  03/09/94 7491:OS The tank condition had 

175 A .  

i 

, _  
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ) ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification NurberS 

Aree Ancillary Port Interior Date MAP DP PSP , Remarks 
H 13 228 A . 04/21/94 7550:01-14 The tank condition had ~ 

not changed except for  an 
increase in the stains on 
the tank wall caused by 
water which had leaked 
into the annulus. 

East A 03/09/94 7491 :02 . Tank condition had not 
changed. 

North A 04/28/94 ,7551 : O M 6  .Tank condition had not 

North A 09/21/94 CCTV inspection was made 
to validate the deploy- 
ment of the conductivity 
probe and the magnetical- 
ly mounted thermocouple. 
The probe was properly 
deployed ,between the ven- 
tilation duct and the 
tank u a l l .  The therm- 
couple was not properly 
positioned on the tank 

, I  

wal 1. 
South A 04/29/94 7556:Ol-17 ~ Tank condition had not 

changed. ' 
South A 09/28/94 CCTV inspection was made 

to validate the deploy- 
ment of the conductivity 
probe. The probe was 

ventilation duct. The 
I inspection was docunented 
on File Tape #297. 

changed. Changes in the ' 

deposits on the tank wall 
were caused by water 
which had leaked into the 

. positioned under the 

West A 03/09/94 7491 :01 Tank condition had not 

H 14 013 A 03/31/94 7514:08 Tank condition had not 
changed. 

032 A 03/31/94 7514:09 Tank condition had not 

065 A 05/05/94 7560:01-15, Tank condition had not 
changed. 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank 
or 

Area Anci t tarY - 
' H  14 

-..- ..-_-- 
4 4 Q  A nr;ln'i/oL 7562:Ol-15 ' Tank condition n 

Inspec- Annulus ~ype of Inspection and 
or Identification Nunbers 

UAP DP PSP Remarks 
tion 
Port Interior Date 108 A 05/05/94 . 7561:Ol-17 Tank condition had not 

- 'ad not 
rhana&- 

changed. 
1 IU n -_, --, ~ . 

7.IYd.V. .. 
rhnnaed. 

125 A , 05/05/94 . 

ition had not 

ELZ . n i  - i 7 ' Tank condition had not 
-..-.. _--- 

' Tank condi 
changed. 

.151 A 03/31/94 7514:02 

- . -.-_I A 03/31/94 7514:03 1 70 . TanK comition had not 
changed 
Tank condition had not 
changed. 

changed. 
Tank condition had not 
changed. Stains observed 

207 A 03/31/94. 7514~05 

235 A 03/31/94 7514:06 Tank condition had not . 

259 A .  03/31/94 7514~07 

on the ventilation duct- 
were caused by water 
which had leaked into the 

*,7.. .a,-.-- 

annulus. 

. changed. 

03/3?;01: fr;qL.nb . Tank condition had not 

CCTV inspection revealed 
the conductivity probe 

East ' A 

East A 09/21 /94 

D was properly deployed be.- 
tween the ventilation 
duct and the tank wall. 

ment of the conductivity 
probe and the magnetical- 
ly mounted thermocouple. 
The conductivity probe 
was properly deployed 
between the venti lation 
duct and the tank wall. 
The thermocouple was pro- 
perly positioned on the 
tank wall. 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994. Inspections ' WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks - 
H 15 010 A 03/09/94 7492:02 Tank condition had not 

changed. 

changed. 

chansed. 

changed. 

changed. 

changed. 

f changed. 

changed. 

032 A 04/26/94 7544:Ol-17 Tank condition had not 

055 A 04/26/94 7545:Ol-17 Tank condition had not 

071 A 04/21/94 7546': 0 1 - 1 6 Tank condition had not 

107 A 03/09/94 7492: 03 Tank condition had not 

A 03/09/94 7492: 04 Tank condition had not 117 

137 A 03/09/94 7492:OS Tank condition had not 

171 A 03/09/94 7492:06 Tank condition had not 

182 A 03/09/94 7492:07 Tank condition had not 

, 

207 A 04/26/94 7547:Ol- 17 Tank condition had not 
changed except for stains 

. and marks on the tank. 
uall caused by water 

,- . . uhich-had'leaked into the 

223 A 04/26/94 U 7548:01-17 Tank condition had not 
changed. 

242 A 09/21/94 CCTV inspection revealed 

- -  
xhe magnetically mountk 
thermocouple uas properly 
positioned on the tank 
uall. The inspection was 
docunented on File Tape 

East . A  05/02/94 7557:01-17 Tank condition had not. 

North A 05/11/94 7577:Ol-17 Tank condition had not 
changed. 

changed. Stains and 
marks observed on the , 
amulus floor uere caused 
by uater uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. 

North A 09/28/94 CCTV inspection uas made 
to validate the deploy- 
ment of the conductivity 
probe. Uhile the probe 
was deployed, verif ica- 
tion that the probe was 

. 
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WSRC-TK-95-166 Appendix %Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification NmberS 

DP PSP Area Ancillary Port Interior Date WAP - 
H 15 North A 09/28/94 

Remarks 
properly located was not 
achieved due to the nun- 
erous probes and wires 
below the riser. The in- 
spection uas docwnted 
on File Tape #297. 

changed. Visual inspec- 
.tion revealed the conduc- 
tivity probe uas properly 
deployed on the annulus 
f loor betueen. the venti- 
lation duct and the tank 
ual 1. 

changed. 

South A 03/09/94 7492:Ol Tank condition had not 

Uest A 05/06/94 7564:Ol-19 Tank condition had not 

ti 16 035 A 03/31/94 7513:04 lank condition had not 
changed. 

changed. 

changed except f o r  stains 
and marks on the tank . 
wall caused by uater 
which had leaked into the 
annulus. 

262 A 03/31/94 7513:03 Tank condition had not 
changed. Appearance of 
stains and deposits on 
the annulus f Loor had 
been altered by uet con- 
ditions that prevailed 
during steam outage to 

\ the ventilation air pre- 
heater. 
CCTV inspection uas made 
to validate the deploy- 
ment of the conductivity 

1 probe beneath the south 
riser. The probe could 
not be observed since the 
area beneath the south 
riser uas out of view of 
the camera. Inspection 
uas made from port 262 
because there uas no in- 
spection access port in 

118 A 03/31/94 7513:Ol Tank condition had not 

207 A 03/31/94 7513:02 . Tank condition had not 

, 262 A 09/26/94 
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Appendix B-Summary of 7 994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 ' 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nwbers - 

Remarks - Area Anci 1 lary Port Interior - Date WAP DP PSP 
H 16 262 A 09/26/94 ~. , the south riser. The in- 

spection uas docunented 
ori File Tape #297. 

East . A 05/06/94 E 6 5  : 01 - 17 Tank condition had not 
changed. 

East A 09/26/94 CCTV inspection uas made \ 

to validate the deploy- I 

probe. The probe could 
not be observed because 
view of the area beneath 
the riser uas blocked by 
the transfer jet. The 
inspection uas docunented 
.on File Tape #297. ' , 

changed. 

mal. 

mal. 
F 18 

mal. 
F 19 East I 11/09/94 7'714: 01 - 10 Iirspection revealed a 

failure .(a site of in- 
leakage) in the steel 

uall  approximately 330" 

. ment of the conductivity 

Uest A 05j06/94 7566:01-17 Tank condition had not 

F 17 Center I 09/13/94 771O:Ol-13 Tank condition uas nor- 

Uest a I 09/08/94 7709:Ol-35 Tank condition uas'nor- 

Center I 08/25/94 7707:Ol-12 Tank condition uas yr- 

. I  

I liner Located.in the ESE 

' above the tank bottom. 
Uest I 09/15/94 7711:Ol-36 Inspection revealed a 

failure (a site of in- 
Leakage) in the steel 
liner on the SW ual l  
approximately 317" above 
the tank bottom. 

09-15-94 identified a 
leaksite approximately 
317" above the tank. 
bottom. No additional 
anomaly uas observed. 

F 20 Center I 11/03/94 7713:Ol.-12 . ,  Tank condition had not 
chanqed. 

West I 11/09/94 7714: 11 - 13 Inspection performed 

I 

. 
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Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

UAP OP PSP R k r k s  Area Anci t tary Port Interior Date - 
7712:Ol-48 Tank condition had not 

chansed. 

IlBl. 

investigate the concrete 

F 20 NE I 09/28/94 

H 21 HE I 08/11/94 . 7704:01-48 Tank condition uas nor- 

NE I 08/ 12/94 7706:01-03 Inspection was made to 

dome. No unusual condi- 
tion uas observed. 

a detail+ inspection 

areas uhere inleakage of 
water had occurred. 
Water uas observed drip- 
ping from a deposit 
attached to the interior 
surface of the concrete 
roof near the NE riser. 

. The inspection uas docu- 
mented on File Tam #297. 

' I  07/27/9& 7702:Ol-47 Tank steel uall condition 

NE I 09/22/94 - CCTV was used t o  perform H 22 

. .  of the concrete dome 

. ,  
NU 

* .  . 

. uas normal. 
SY I ' 08/07/94 CCTV inspection uas made 

t o  investigate a discre- 
pancy in liquid level 
measurements that 
occurred imnediately 
after receiving transfer 

revealed +om generated 
atop the liquid during a 
subsequent transfer. No 

, other anomaly was observ- 
ed. The inspection was 
docunented on File Tape 

su I oa125j94 ?708:01-37 Tank condition uas nor- 

H Z  

. from 244H. Inspection 

. .  #290. 

mal. 
' H 24 NU I 07/21/94 7701:Ol-48 Tank ckdition was nor- 

IMl. 
CCTV uas used to docunent 
the condition and deter- 

. , mine the orientation of 
the telescopic transfer 
jet installed, in the 
north riser. 'No unusual 
condition was observed. 

NU I 12/12/94 

. .  
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Tank Inspec- Annulus 

'or tion or \ Identification Nunbers 
Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP , PSP Remarks - 

H 24 NU I 12/12/94 The inspection uas docu- 

F 2 5  A-01 A 06/06/94 765 1 : 01 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

A-02 A 06/06/94 7651 :02 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 

mented on F i l e  T a w  #306. 

' f toor. 
A-03 A 06/06/94 7651 :03 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas suspended 1-2 
inches above the amulus 

A-03 A . 11/17/94 Visual inspection reveal- 
ed the conductibity probe 
uas properly deployed on 
the annulus f loor.  

A-04 A 06/06/94 7651:04 . Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

P-01 A 06/06/94 7651:OS ' .  Tank condition was nor- 

P-02 A 06/06/94 7651:06 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-03 A 06/06/94 7653 :07 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 

INIl. 

P-04 A 06/06/94 7651:OS Tank condition uas nor- 

P-05 A 06/02/94 7631:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-06 A 061 07/94 7671 :01-25 Tank condition uas nor- , 

P-07 A 06/06/94 7651:09 Tank condition uas nol- 

P-08 A 06/06/94 7651:lO ' Tank condition uas nor- 

P-09 A 06/06/94 7651 : 11 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

Ml.  

mal. 

mal. 
P-10 A 06/02/94 ~ 7632:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix.B-Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- A t ~ ~ l u s  TW of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Numbers 

UAP DP PSP Remarks 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition was nor- P-12 A - 06/06/94 7651:13 
mal. 

P-13 ' A 06/07/94 7672: 01 -25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mat. 

A 06/02/94 . 7633 : 01 -25 Tank condition uas nor- P-14 . .  Id. 
Tank condition uas nor- 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date 
F 25 P-11 A 06/06/94 7651:12 . 

F 26 A-01 A 06/06/94 7652:Ol 
. .mal. 

06/06/94 7652:02 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 

A- 02 A 

floor. 
06j06194 7652:03 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

A 06/06/94 7652:04 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 

A-03 A 

A- 04 

. ployed on the annulus 
floor. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 

P-01 A 06/06/94 7652:OS 

P-02 ' A 06/06/94 7652:06 

P-03 A - 06/06/94 7652:07 

P-04 A 06/06/94 7652:08 

P-05 A 06/02/94 ~ 76% : 0 1 -25 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 

observed on the ventila- 
tion duct uere caused by 
uater uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. 
CCTV uas used to obtain 
closeup vieu of the ma- 
terial observed during a 
previous inspection made 
on 06-02-94. The ma- 
.terial uas calcite dews- 

P-06 A 06/02/94 7635 : 01 -25 
/ mal. stains and deposits 

P-06 A 12/07/94 
' 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 - .  
Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ype of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date WAP DP PSP Remarks , - 
F 26 P-06 A 12/07/94 its on the ventilation 

duct which uas caused by. 
the inleakage of uater. 
The inspection uas docu- 
mented on File Tape #294. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

IMl. 

mal. 

mal. Stains observed on 
the ventilation duct uere 
caused by uater which had 
leaked into the annulus. 

P-14 A 06/07/94 7674:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

c-01 I 04/12/94 cCTV uas used to docunent 
replacement and Leak 
check of the transfer jet 
in theX- I  riser. No 
Leakage was observed dur- 
ing the Leak check. The 
inspection uas docunented 
on File Tape #283. 

R-02 I 04/26/94 CCTV uas used during feed 
pup  replacement to docu- 
ment equipment conf igura- 
tion during and after the 
job. Observations uere 
docunented on File Tape 
#286. 

F 27 A-01 A 06/06/94 7653:Ol Tank condition was nor- 

P-07 A 06/06/94 7652:09 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-08 A 06/06/94 7652:lO Tank condition uas nor- 

P-09 A 06/06/94 7652: 11 . Tank condition uas nor- 

P-10 A 06/06/94 7652:12 Tank condition was nor- 

P-11 A 06/06/94 7652:13 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-12 A 0'6/07/94 7673 : 01 -25 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-13. A 06/07/94 7675:ai -25 Tank condition uas nor- 

. 

met. 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the a w l u s  
f loor .  

A-02 A 06/06/94 7653:02 Tank condition uas nor- . 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annul~s , ~ype of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification NunberS 

NAP DP .PSP Area Ancillarv Port Interior Date - 
F 27 A- 03 A 06/06/94 7653:03 

P 

Remerks 
Tank condition uas rwr; 
mal. The condm.tivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 
Tank condition was nor- 
mal 
Tank condition was nor- P-02 A 06/06/94 7653:06 
mal. 

P-03 A 06/06/94 7653:07 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

06/06/94 7653:08 Tank condition uas nor- P-04 A 
mal. 

7676:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- P-05 A 06/07/94 
mal. 
Tank condition was nor- P-06 A 06/02/94 
mal. 

P-07 A 06/06/94 7653:09 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

06/06/94 7653: 10 Tank condition was nor- P-08 A 
mal. Stains observed on 
the secondary vessel wall 
uere caused by uater 
which had leaked into the 
annulus. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. Stains on the a m y  

A-04 I A 06/06/94 7653:04 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-01 A 06/06/94 * 7653:OS 

# 

r . 7636:Ol-25 

A . 06/06/94 7653:11 Tank condition was nor- P-09 

06/06/94 7653:12 Tank codition mas nor- P-10 A 

06/06/94 7653: 13 Tank condition was nor- P-11 A 

P-I2 A 06/02/94 7637:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

Lus floor were caused by 
uater which had leaked 
into the annulus. 
Tank condition uas nor- 

1 

06/02/94 7638:Ol-25 
, '  mal. 

P-13 A 

\ 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

Remarks - - Area Ancillary Port Interior Date WAP ’ DP PSP 
lank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

A 05/27/94 7624:Ol Tank condition was nor- 
mel. 

A-01 A 07/05/94 CCTV investigation re- 
vealed the mass on the 
annulus floor uas a cal- 
cite deposit caused by 
inleakage of raimeter. 
The small  mass had not 
increased in size since 
first observed in 1983. 
The inspection uas docu- 
mented on FIle lace #288. 

A-02 A 05/27/94 7624:OZ lank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 

F 27 P-14 A 06/02/94 7639:Ol-25 

F 28 A-01 

floor. 
A-03 A 05/27/94 7624:03 lank condition uas nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

A- 04 A 05/27/94 7624:04 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 

ployed’on the annulus 
f loor. 

mal. 

mal. 

\ 

probe was properly de= 

P-01 A 05/27/94 7624:OS Tank $+ition was nor- 

P-02 A 06/08/94 7677: 01 -25 lank condition uas nor- 

P-03 , A  05/27/94 7624:06 , lank condition uas nor- 

P-04 A 05/27/94 7624:07 lank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-05 A 06/08/94 7678:Ol-25 lank condition was nor- , 
mal. \ 

P-06 A 05/27/94 7624:OS lank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-07 A 06/06/94 7654:Ol 

~ mal. 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix %Summary of 7994 lnspections 

Tank ' Inspec- A W L U S  - . ~ y p e  of-Inspection and 
Identification NunberS 

'psp Remarks 
Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

or 
DP 

or t i'on 
MAP Area Ami 1 Larv Port Interior Date - 

F 28 P-08 A. 06/06/94 7654:02 . 

P-09 A 06/08/94 7679:01-25 Tank condition was nor-. 

A 06/06/94 1 ~ 1 n m - 2 5  P-10 

- )  mal. 
Tank condition xas nor- .__._. -J 
mat. Stains observed on . 

, . the tank wall were caused 
by water which had leaked > .  
into the annulus. 

--miition was nor- ---I. lurlh zu . _  06/06/94 7654:03 

. P-12 A 06/06/94 7654:04 
mal. 
Tank condition was nor- 

P-11 A 

mal. 

mal. A small plastic bag 
- 7681:Ol-25 , Tank condition was nor- P-13 A 06/08/94 

uas observed on the 
'annulus f loor. 

7682:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- P-16 A 06/08/94 
mal. 
Tank condition was nor- 

. mal. The conductivity 

. . -  

A-01 A ' 08/18/94 7705~01 H 29 

probe was properly de- 
ployed on the amulus 
floor. 
Tank' condition Yas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 

A-02 A 08/18/94 7705:02 

probe was property de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

, .  
A- 03 A 08/18/94 7705:03 Tank condition was nor- .. .~ 

mal. 
Tank condition was nor- 
mal. The conductivity 

A-04 A 08/18/94 T/05:04 

probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. The magnetically 
mounted thermocouple was 
properly-positioned .on 
t h e  tank wall. 
Tank condition was not-- P-01 A 08/18/94 - 7705:OS 
mal. 

mal. 
P-02 A 08/18/94 7705:06 . ' Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 
P-02 A 08/18/94 7705:06 . ' Tank condition was nor- 

. .  
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix B-Summary of 7 994 Inspections 

A-03 A 05/23/94 7626: 03 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 
the annulus floor uere 

leaked into the annulus. 
I caused by uater that 

. .  

Tank 
or - Area Anci 1 larv 

H a  

Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and ' 

tion or Identification N&rs 
Port Interior Date UAP - DP PSP 
P-03 A 06/17/94 7693 : 01 -25 . Tank condition uas nor-$ 

P-04 A 08/iam ncp:o7 lank condition uas nor- 

P-05 A 08/ia/94 nos:08 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-06 A 06/17/94 7694: 01 -25 

P-07 A 08/ia/94 nor:o9 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-08 A 08/18/94 7705:lO Tank condition uas nor- 

P-09 A 06/17/94 7695:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-10 A 06/28/94 7698:Ol-25 Tank condition was no$- 

Remarks --- 
mal. 

mal. 

mal. 
Tank condition Mas nor- - 
mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

' mal. 
P-11 A 08/18/94 7705:ll . Tank condi,tion uas nor- 

mal. 

mal. Stains observed on 
the secondary vessel wall 
uere caused by uater. 
uhich had leaked into the 

P-12 A owa/94 no5:12 Tank condition uas nor- 

. . annulus. 
P-13 , A I 06/28/94 7699:01-25 Tank condition uassnor- 

mal.' 
P-14 A 08/18/94 7705:13 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
. H 30 A-01 A 05/23/94 7626:Ol Tank condition was nor- 

ml. The conductivity 
. _  probe uas property de-' 

ployed on the anhutus 
If loor; 

A-02 A 05/23/94 7626:OZ Tank condition uas nor- u 

mal. ' The conductivity ' 
probe uas properly de- 

, 

, ,ploy& on the annulus 



WSRCrTR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 1994 lnspections 

Tank InSpeC- Amulus rype o f  Inspection arid 
or tion or Identification NmberS 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date WAP DP PSP Remarks 
Tank condition was nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe was properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f Loor. The magnetically 
m t e d  thermocouple was 
properly positioned on 
the tank wall. 

P-01 A 05/23/94 7626:OS Tank condition was nor- 

P-02 A 05/23/94 7626:06 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. An absorbent wipe 

H 30 A-04 A 05/23/94 7626:04 

'ma l .  

was observed on the ven- 
I tiletion duct. 

P-03 A 05/23/94 7605:Ol-25 . Tank condition was nor- 

P-04 A 05/23/94 7626:07 Tank condition was nor- 

P-05 A 05/23/94 7626:08 Tank condition was nor- 

P-06 A 05/23/94 7606:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-07 A 05/23/94 7626:OP Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 

mal I 

mal. 

mat. 

mal.. Stains observed on 
the -venti lation duct uere 
caused by water which had 
leaked into the annulus. 

A 65/23/94 7626:lO Tank condition was nor- 
I P-08 

. mal. Stains observed on 
t h e  secondary vessel wall 
were caused by water 
uhich had leaked into the 
annulus. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. Stains observed on 
the secondary vessel wall 
were caused by water 
which had leaked into the 

P-09 A 05/23/94 7607:Ol-25 . Tank condition was nor- 

P-10 A 05/23/94 7608:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-ll A 05/23/94 7626: 11 Tank condition was nor- 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- ‘A&lUS Type of Inspection elid 
or tion or . . Identification Nunbers 

Area. Anci llay Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks 
Tank conditio6 nas nor- 
mal. 

P-13 A 05/23/94 7609:Ol-25 Tank condition nas nor- 
mal. 

P-14 A 05/a/94 7626: 13 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the ventila- 

- 
H 30 P-12 A 05/23/94 7626: 12 

tion duct nere caused by 
’ uater which had leaked 

into the annulus. 
H 31 A-01 A ‘05/23/94 7627:Ol Tank condition nas nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe nas properly de; 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

A-02 A 05/23/94 7627:02 , Tank condition vas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe nas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

mal. Stains observed on 
A-03 A 05/23/94 7627:03 Tank condition was nor- 

the secondary vessel wall 
nere caused by water 
nhich had leaked into the 

A-04 A 05/23/94 7627:04 , Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe nas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. The magnetically 
mounted thermocouple was 
property pkitioned on 
the tank well. 

mal. 
P-01 A 05/23/94 7627:OS Tank condition nas nor- 

P-02 A 05/23/94 7627:06 . Tank condition uaS nor- 

P-03 A 05/23/94 761O:Ol-25 Tank condition nas nor- 

P-04 A 05/23/94 7627:07 ‘ Tank condition uas nor- 

P-05 . A 05/23/94 7627:08 Tank condition nas nor- 

mal. 

mel. 

mal. Stains observed on 
the secondary vessel well 
nere caused by uater 
which had leaked into the 
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Appendix %Summary of 1994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nmbers 

UAP DP PSP Remarks Area Ancillary Port Interior ' Date - P-05 A 05/23/94 7627:08 annulus. 
P-06 A 05/23/94 761 1 :01-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

H 31 

mal. 
P-07 A 05/23/94 7627:09 Tank condition mas nor- 

* mal. 
P-08 A 05/23/94 7627:lO Tank condition mas nor- 

mel. 
P-09 A 05/23/94 7612:Ol-26 Tank condition mas nor: 

mal. An absorbent mipe 
mas observed on top of 
the ventilation duct. 

' 

P-10 . A 05/23/94 7613:Ol-25 Tank condition mas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition mas nor- P-11 A 05/23/94 7627: 11 
mal. 

mal. 

mal. Pieces of absorbent 
mipe mere observed on the 
amulus floor. Stains 
observed on the annulus 
floor were caused by 
water mhich had leaked 
into. the annulus. 

P-14 A 05/23/94 7627:13 Tank condition mas nor- 

P-12 A 05/23/94 7627: 12 Tank condition mas nor- 

P-13 A 05/23/94 7614:Ol-26 Tank condition mas nor- 

. mal. ' 

ti 32 A-01 A 05/23/94 7628:Ol Tank condition mas nor- 
mal. .The conductivity 
probe mas properly de- 
pLoyed on the a w l u s  
floor. 

A-02 A 05/23/94 7628:02 Tank condition was nor- 
ml. The conductivity 
probe mas inproperly de- 
ployed. The probe was 
atop the ventilation 
duct. 

performed to validate the 
repositioning of the con- 
ductivity probe. The 
conductivity probe mas. 
properly deployed on the 
annulus floor. 

A-02 A 06/28/94 Visual inspection was 
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Appendix B-Summary , of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus . T m  of Inspection and .. 
. or tion or Identification Nunbers 

Remarks - Area Ancillary ' P o r t  Interior Date ' UAP DP PSP 
05/23/94 7628:03 Tank condition uas mr- H 32 A-03 A 

Ml. 

mal. The conductivity ' 
probe was properly de- 
ployed on the annulus ' 

floor. The magnetically 
m t e d  thermocouple was 
properly positioned on 

A- 04 A 08/10/94 7703:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

~. 
the tank' uall. 

P-01 A 08/10/94 7703:02 -Tank condition uas'nor- 
mal. 

P-02 A 08/10/94 7703 : 03 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal: 

P-03 A 05/23/94 ' ' 7615:Ol-25 ' Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-04 A 05/23/94 7628:04 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-05 A 05/23/94 7628: 05 Tank condition uas nor- 
, I  mal. 

P-06 A 05/23/94 7616:Ol-25 ' Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Houever, uater had I 

leaked into the annulus 
causing stains and uater 
marks on the surface of 
the' tank uall. A yelloy 
plastic bag uas observed 
on the annulus floor. 

P-07 A 05/23/94 7628: 06 lank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-08 A 05/23/94 7628:07 Tank condition uas 'nor- 
mal. 

P-09 A 05/23/94 , 7617:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. A socket uith an 
extension uas observed on 
the ventilation duct. 

P-10 A 05/23/94 7618:Ol-26 ' Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

.P-l l  A 06/13/94 7660:Ol ' Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

mal. 
P-12 A 05/23/94 7628:08 ' Tank condition.uas mr- ~ 

P-13 A 05/23/94 7628: 09 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7 994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification NunberS 

Remarks Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP - 
H 32 P-13 A 05/23/94 7619:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-14 A 06/13/94 7660:02 Tank condition was nor- 

P-15 A 05/23/94 7628:lO Tank condition uas nor- 

F 33 A-01 A 06/07/94 7688:Ol Tank condition was nor- 

mat. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the ventila- 
tion duct were caused by , 
water which had leaked 
into the annulus. The 
conductivity probe was 
properly depjoyed on the 
annulus floor. 

mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the venti la- 
tion duct were caused by 
water uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. The 
conductivity probe was 
properly deployed on the 
annulus floor. 

A-03 A 06/07/94 7688:03 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

A-04 A 06/07/94 7688:04 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. An absorbent wipe 
was observed on the ven- 
tilation duct. The con- 
ductivity probe was pro- 
perly deployed on the 
annulus floor. The mag- 
netically mounted thermo- 
couple was Located too 
high on the tank wall. 

A-02 A 06/07/94 7688:02 Tank condition was nor- 

P-01 A 06/07/94 7688:05 Tank condition was nor- 

P-02 A 06/07/94 7688:06 Tank condition uas nor-. 
mal. An absorbent wipe 
was observed on the ven- 
tilation duct. 

met. Approximately 50 
feet of smell diameter 

P-03 A 06/09/94 7661 :01-25 Tank condition was nor- 

tubing or electrical wire 
and an absorbent ,wiw was 
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. WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix B-Summak of 1994 Inspections. 

Tank Inspec- Annulus iype of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification NunberS - Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks 

F 33 P-03 A 06/09/94 7661:01-25 observed on the ventila- 
tion duct. 

P-04 A 06/07/94 7688:07 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-05 A 06/07/94 7 m : o a  Tank conditiofl UQS nor- 

P-06 A 06/09/94 7662:Ol-25 lank condition uas nor- 

P-07 A 06/07/94 7688:09 Tank condition uas nor- 

ml. 

mal. 

Id. 

mal. 
P-08 A 06/07/94 7688:lO Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
7663 : 01 -25 Tank condition was wr- P-09 A 06/09/94 

.. Illat. 
7664:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- P-10 A 06/09/94 

mal. 
06/07/94 7688: 11 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 
12/19/94 7716:Ol Tank condition was nor- . P-12 A 

mal. 
06/07/94 7688: 12 ' lank condition uas nor- P-13 A 

mal. 
P-13 A 06/09/94 7665:01-25 ( Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
P-14 A 06/07/94 7688:13 Tank cphdition uas nor- . 

mal. 
06/07/94 7688:14 lank condition was nor- P-15 A 

, ML. 
P-16 A 06/07/94 7688:15 lank condition uas nor- 

P-11 , A 

mal. 

mal. stains and marks 
observed on the secondary 

by water which had leaked 
into the annulus. The 

' conductivity probe uas 
properly deployed on the 
annulus floor. 

06/07/94 7689:02 Tank condition uas wr- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 

-. F 34 A-01 A 06/07/94 7689:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

. vessel uall were caused 

.. 

A-02 A 

. floor. 
8 

~ 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification NurrberS 

DP PSP Remarks Ares Ancillary Port Interior Date WAP 
A-03 A 06/07/94 7689:03 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
A-04 ~ A 06/07/94 7689:04 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe was properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. The. magnetically 
mounted thermocouple uas 
located too high on the 
tank uall .  

P-01 A 06/07/94 7689:05 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 
the ventilation duct uere 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

P-02 A 06/07/94 7689:06 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-03 A 06/09/94 7666:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. ‘ Houever, uater had 
leaked into the annulus 
causing stains and uater 
marks on the surface of 
the tank uall. 

P-04 A 06/07/94 7689:07 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. ” 

P-05 A 06/07/94 7689:08 ~ Tank condition uas nor- 
IMl. 

P-06 A 06/09/94 7667: 01 -25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains and marks 
observed on the ventila- 
tion duct uere caused by 

into the annulus. 
P- 07 A 06/07/94 7689:09 . Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
06/07/94 7609: 10 Tank condition was nor- P-08 A 

n$L.  
P-09 A 06/09/94. 7668:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. However, water had . 
leaked into the annulus 
causing stains and uater 
marks on the surface of 
the tank uall. A hamner 
uas observed on the annu- 
lus floor. 

.. uater uhich had leaked 
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Appendix B-Summary of 7 994 Inspeaions . WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank IppeC- Annulus ' Type of Inspection and 
or tion or . Identification Nurt>ers 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date WAP DP PSP Remarks - 
F 3 4  P-09 A 12/07/94 CCTV uas used to obtain 

closeup view of the ob- 
ject observed during a . 
previous inspecti& made 
on 06-09-94. The object 
uas a ball  peen hemner on 
the annulus floor. The 

. inspection uas docunented 
on File Tape #294. ' 

mal. Stains observed on 
the tank ual l  uere caused 
by uater uhich had leaked 
into the annulus. 

IIEll. 

mal. 

P-10 A 06/09/94 7669:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-11 A 06/07/94 7689: 11 Tank condition was nor- 

P-12 A 06107i94 7689: 12 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-13 A 06/09/94 7670: 01 -25 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-14 A 06/07/94 7689:13 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-15 A 06/07/94 7689: 14 Tank condition vas nor- 

P-16 A 06/07/94 7689:15 Tank condition uas nor- 

. mal. 

mal. 

mal. Stains observed on 
the annulus floor uere 
caused by water uh'ich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

H 35 A-01 A - 05/24)94 7591:Ol-26 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Houever, uater had 
leaked into the annulus 
causing stains and uater 
marks on the surface of 
the tank ua l l .  

A-02 A 05/24/94 7592:Ol-26 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. However, water had 
leaked into the a w l u s  
causing stains and uater 
marks on the surface of 
the tank uall. The con- 
ductivity probe uas pro- 
perly deployed on the 
annulus f loor. 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of, 1994 Inspections 

! 

Tank Inspec- AMUlUS ~ v p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification N m i x r S  

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks - 
H 35 A-03 A 05/24/94 7593:Ol-25 Tank condition nas nor- 

mal. lionever, nater had 
leaked into, the amulus 
causing stains and water 
marks on the surface of 
the tank uall. The con- 
ductivity probe nas pro- 
perly’deployed on the 
annuius floor. 

mal. However, water had 

causing stains and water 
marks on the surface of 
the tank wall. The con- 
ductivity probe nas pro- 

~ M U ~ U S  f loor. 

A-04 A 05/24/94 7594:01-25 Tank condition nas nor- 

. leaked into the annulus 

. .  perly-deployed on the 

P-01 A . 05/24/94 7588:14 TanE condition nas nor- 
mal. 

P-02 A 05/24/94 7588:13 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-03 A 05/24/94 ?588:06 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

’ P-04 A 05/24/94 7588:05 , Tank condition nas nor- 
mal. 

P-05 A 05/24/94 7588:04 ~ Tank condition nas nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 
the secondary wall nere 
caused by nater which had 
leaked into the annulus. 

P- 06 A 05/24/94 7588:03 Tank condition nas nor- 
mal. 

P-07 A 05/24/94 7588:lO Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Steins observed on 
the secondary nall-nere 
caused by water uhich had 
leaked into the annulus.. 

mal - 
mal. Stains observed on 
the secondary wall  uere 
caused by nater nhhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

P-08 A 05/24/94 7588:09 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-09 A 05/24/94 7588:08 Tank condition nas nor- . . 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- AnnuLus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP . Remarks - 
H 35 P-10 A 05/24/94 7588:07 Tank condition UQS nor- 

mal. . 
P-11 A 05/24/94 7588:12 Tankcondition was nor- 

mal.. However, water had 
Leaked into the annulus 

marks on the surface of 
the tank uall. 

P-12 A 05/24/94 7388: 11 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-13 A 05/24/94 7588:02 Tank condition uas nor- 
Mil. 

P-14 A 05/24/94 7588:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

- causing stains and uater 

mal. 
H 3 6  A-01 A 05/24/94 7595:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

fMl. 
A-02 A 05/24/94 t 7596:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

A-03 A 05/24/94 7597:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Houever, uater had 
leaked into the annulus 
causing stains and uater 
marks on the surface of 
the tank uall. The con- 
ductivity probe uas pro- 
perly deployed on the 
annulus f loor.  

A-04 A 05/24/94 7598:Ol-25 Tank &owlition was nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

P-01 A 05/24/94 7589:Ol Tank condition UQS nor- 

P-02 A 05/24/94 7589:02, Tank condition was nor- 

P-03 A 05/24/94 7589:03 Tank condition was nor- 

P-04 A 05/24/94 7589:04 Tank condition uas nor- 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

! 

lank Inspec- .AnnuLus lype of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nmbers 

Remarks Area.Ancil1ary Port Interior Date *UAP ' DP PSP - - 
H 36 P-05 A 05/24/94 7589:OS Tank coidition uas nor- 

mal. 

mal. 

IMl. 

mal. 

IWl. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

P-06 A 05/24/94 7589:06 . Tank condition uas nor- 

P-07 A 05/24/94 7589:07 lank co@ition uas nor- 

P-08 A 05/24/94 7589:08 Tank condition was nor- 

P-09 A 05/24/94 75i39:09 Tank condition was nor- 

P-10 A 05/24/94 7589: 10 lank condition uas nor- 

A 05/24/94 7589: i i lank condition uas nor- P-11 

P-12 A 05/24/94 7589: 12 lank condition uas nor- 

P-13 A 05/24/94 7589: 13 lank condition uas nor- 
ITBl. 

gate uater leaking into 
the annulus. Inspection 
revealed gro?r;duater had 
leaked into the annulus 
at the failed seal where 
steam and supernate Lines 
penetrate the-secondary 
uall. The inspection uas 
docunented on F i l e  Tape 

10/24/94 I CCTV uas used to investi- P-13 A 

S O O .  
P-14 A 05/24/94 7589:14 Tank condition uas nor- 

G I I . 04/06/94 CCTV bias used to investi- 
- -  mal. 

gate an unexplained dis- 
crepancy in uaste level 
meausurements. Cause for 
the discrepancy was not 
observed. Hwever, the . 
reel tape could not be . 
vieued. Vieu of the tape 
uas blocked by cooling 
coils. The surface of-  
the uaste uas liquid; no 
solids uere observed on, 
the surface. The inspec- 
tion was docwnted on 
File Tape #282. 

! -  
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WSRC-TR-95-166 4pendix  B-Summary of 7 994 Inspections 
, I  

lank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or ldent i f i cat i on Nunbers 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks ' I I 

H 3 6  H I 04/04/94 CCTV uas 'used,to investi- 
- 

gate an unexplained dis- 
crepancy in uaste level 
measurements. Cause for , ~ 

the discrepancy uas not . 
observed. Houever, the 
reel tape could not be 
vieued. Vieu of the tape , 
uas blocked by cooling 
coils. The surface of 
the uaste uas Liquid; no 
solids uere observed on 
the surface. The inspec- ' 

tioq'uas docunented on . 
File l a p  #282. 

- H  37 A-01 A 05/24/94 7599:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

A-02 A 05724/94 76OO:Ol-26 lank condition uas nor- 
' mal. The conductivity 
' probe was properly de- 

ployed on the anylus 
floor. 

A-03 A 05/24/94 7601 : 01 -25 lank condition uas nor- 
. -  mal.' The conductivity 

probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the amulus 

A-04 A 05/24/94 7602:Ol-26 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

mal. 

mal. I .  

IlBl. 

P-01 A 05/24/94 7590:Ol ' lank condition was nor- 

P-02 A ' 05/24/94 7590:02 lank condition uas nor- 

P-03 A 05/24/94 7590:03 .lank condition uas nor- 

P-04 A 05/24/94 7590:04 lank condition uas nor- 

P-05 A 05/24/94 7590:05 lank condition uas nor- 

P-06 A 05/24/94 7590:06 lank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

mal. 

, .  
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec'- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nmbers - 

Area Anciltar)! Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks - 
H 37 P-07 A 05/24/94 7590:07 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal - 
p-oa A 05/24/94 7590:08 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
P-09 A 05/24/94 7590:09 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
P-lo A 05/24/94 7590: 10 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 
P-11 A 05/24/94 7590:ll  . Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
P-12 A 05/24/94 7590:12 . Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
A 05/24/94 7590:13 lank condition was nor- 

mal. 
P-13 

P-14 A 05/24/94 7590:14 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

A-01 A 04/19/94 7534:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 

. the secondary uall uere 
caused by water uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

A-02 A 04/29/94 7554:01-25 ' Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The condoctivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

H 38 

A-03 A 04/19/94 7535:Ol-25 ' Tank condition uas nor- 

'. 
mal. stains observed'on 
the secondary uell uere 

- caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 
The cbnductivity probe 
uas properly deployed on 
the annulus floor. 

A-04 A 04/19/94 E36:Ol -25 Tank condition uas nor- 
pal. The conductivity 
probe was properly de- 
ployed 'on the amulus 
f Loor. 

mal. 

MI. 

P-01 A 01/26/94 7482:Ol lank condition was nor- 

P-02 A 01/26/94 7482:02 Tank condition was nor- 

.. . 
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Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or. Identification N h r s  - Area Anci 1 Lary Port Interior Date WAP DP PSP . Remarks 

H 3 8  P-03 A 01/26/94 7482:03 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-04 A 01/26/94 7482% Tank condition uas nor- 

P-05 A 01/26/94 7482:05 Tank condition was nor- 

P-06 A 01/26/94 7482:06 I Tank condition uas nor- 

P-07 A 01/26/94 7482:07 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-08 . A 01/26/94 7482:08 Tank condition was nor- 

P-09 A 01/26/94 7482:09 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-10 A 01/26/94 7482:lO .Tank condition was nor- 

P-11 A 01/26/94 7482: l l  Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. . 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. ' 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 
P-12 A 01/26/94 7482:12 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-13 A 01/26/94 7482:13 - Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-14 A 01/26/94 7482:14 Tank condition vas nor- 
IMl. 

c-01 I 09/26/94 ' CCTV inspection uas made 
to check the domcomer 
configuration in the C-1 
riser. Inspection re- 
vealed no downcaner; h o w  
ever, a deflector uas in- 
stalled. The inspection 
uas docunented on File 
T a m  #297. 

/- 

c-01 I 12/03/94 CCTV was used to provide 

leak check of the trans- 
fer jet. After the ini- 
tial Leak check failed, 
c m  1ocks.and connector 
heads uere regasketed and 
tightened. The subse- 
quent leak check verified 
tightness. The, inspec- 
tion uas docunented on 
File T a m  #302. 

* for remote rotation and 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and r 
or tion or Identif ica- 

Remarks PSP UAP DP Area Ancillary Port Interior Date H 38 c-01 1 ,  12/15/94 CCTV uas used to provide 

' for remote rotation and 
leak check of the trans- 

. fer jet. No leakage vas 
observed during the leak 
check. The inspection 
uas docunented on File 
Tape #308. 
CCTV uas used to investi- 
gate and docunent salt 

I 12/ 15/94 Y 

quantity and configura- 
tion in the tank. No 
salt build-up uas observ- 
ed on the cooling coils 
or the tank uall. The 
uaste surface appeared to, 
be uniform. throughout the. 
tank. The inspection uas 
docunented on File Tape 

. 
I 

#307. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

7532:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 

A-01 A 04/18/94 7533:01-25 

A-02 A 04/ 18/94 

H 39 
I 

probe uas prowrly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

7531:Dl-25 Tank condition vas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 

A-03 A 04/18/94 

probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the amulus 
floor. 

753O:Ol-25 Tank condition u a s m r -  
mal. The conductivity 

A-04 A 04/18/94 

probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f Loor. 
Tank condition was nor- P-01 A 05/26/94 7629:Ol . -  
mal. - 

05/26/94 7629:02 Tank condition uas'nor- P-02 A 
ma'l . 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-03 A 05/26/94 7629:03 
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Tank 
or - Area Ancillary 

H 39 

Inspec- Aivlulus ~ y p e  of inspection and 
tion or Identification Nunbers 
Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP 
P-04 A 05/26/94 7629:04 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 
Tank condition was nor- P-05 A 05/26/94 7629:OS 

' met. 
P - 0 6  A 05/26/94 7629:06 Tank condition uas nor- 

P- 07 A 05/26/94 7629:07 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-08 A / 05/26/94' 7629:08 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-09 A 05/26/94 7629:09 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-10 A 05/26/94 7629:lO Tank condition UQS nor- 

P-11 A 05/26/94 7629: 11 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-12 A 05/26/94 7629:12 Tank condition was nor- 

P-13 A 06/23/94 7697:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

05/26/94 7629:13 Tank condition was nor- P-14 A 

Remarks --- 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

' mal.. 7 

. I  

A 03/22/94 7501 :01 ' Tank condition was nor- H 40' A-01 

. 

mal. 
03/22/94 7501:OZ Tank condition YES nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f Loor. 

A-02 A 

A-03 A 03/22/94 7501 :03 Tank condition UQS nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

A-04 A 03/22/94 7501 :04 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 
Tank condition uas nor- P-01 A 03/22/94 7501:OS 
mal. 

P-02 A 03/22/94 7501 :06 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. stains observed on 
the annulus floor and 
ventilation duct uere 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus 

\ 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 1994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers . 

WAP D P  . P S P  Remarks Area Ancillary Port  Interior Date - via the riser plug. ' H 40 P-02 A 03/22/94 7501 :06 
Tank condition uas nor- P-03 A 03/22/94 7501:07' 
mal. 

P-04 A . 03/22/94 7501:08 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

I P-05 A 04/06/94 752O:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor-. 
mal. 

'P-06 A 03/22/94 7501:09 . Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-07 A '  03/22/94 7501 : 10 "Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-08 A 04i06/94 ' 7519:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-09 A 03/22/94 7501 : 11 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- P-10 A 03/22/94 7501:12 

P-11 A 04/06/94 75 15 : 01 -25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-12 A 03/22/94 7501:j3 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-13 A 03/22/94 7501:14 

P-14 A 05/02/94 7569:01-25 Tank condition was nor- 

mal 

mal. I 

Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 

754O:Ol-25 

A-02 A 04f 20/94 7541:Ol-25 

H 41 A-01 A 04/20/94 .. 

mal. 

ed the conductivity probe 
uas properly deployed on 
the annulus floor. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity - probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the amulus 
floor. 

E43:Ol-26 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The coKkrctivity 
probe tias properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 

A-02 A 05/26/94 I Visual inspection reveal- 

.. 
A-03 A 04/20/94 7542:Ol-25 

A-04 A 04/20/94 

I 
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Appendix 6-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 ' 

\ 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ V p e  of Irispection end 
or tion orr ' Identification Ntnhrs 

Remarks Area .Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP OP PSP - 
H 41 P-01 A 05/25/94 7620:dl Tank condition uas nor- 

P-02 A 05/25/94 7620:OZ Tank condition was nor- 

P-03 'A 05/25/94 7620:03 Tank condition was nor- 

P-04 A 05/25/94 7620 : 04 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 
P-05 A 05/25/94 7620:OS Tank condition uas nor- 

P-06 A 05/25/94 7620:06 ' Tank condition uas'nor- 
mal. 

P-07 A , 05/25/94 7620:07 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-08 A 05/25/94 7620:OB Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

mal. 
P-09 A 05/25/94 7620:.09 Tank condi,tion uas nor- 

P-10 . A  05/25/94 7620:lO Tank condition uas nor- 

P-11 A 05/25/94 7620:ll , .  Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-12 A 05/25/94 7620:12 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-13 A . 05/25/94 7620:13 Tank condition uas nor- 
IMl. 

P-14 A 05/25/94 7620:14 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

H . 42 A-01 A 01/26/94 7483:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

A-02 A ' 01/26/94 7483:02 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 

I probe was properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 

I 

f loor. 

.fied the conductivity 
probe was properly deplo- 
ed on 'the annulus f loor. 

mal. The conductivity ' 

ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

A-02 A 06/23/94 Visual inspection, veri- 

A- 03 A 04/08/94 7527:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

' probe uas property de- 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 1994 Inspections 
I .  

Tank 
or 

Aree Anci LlarY 
H 42 

! 

Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
tion or Identification NunberS 
Port Interior Date MAP DP PSP Remarks 
A-04 A 01/26/94 7483:03 
--- 

Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f lwr. 
Visual inspection verifi- 
ed the conductivity probe 
uas properly deployed on 

A-04 A 06/23/94 

t h e  annulus floor. 
A 01/26/94 7483204 Tank condition Uas nor- P-01 

mal. 
P-02 A . 01/26/94 7483:05 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
P-03 A 04/29/94 7553:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
A 01/26/94 7483:06 Tank condition uas nor- P-04 

mal. 
P-05 A 01/26/94 7483:07 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 
P - 0 6  A 01/26/94 7483:08 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
7524: 01 -25 . Tank condition uas nor: P-07 A 04/06/94 

mal. 
Tank condition was nor- P-08 A 01/24/94 7483:09 
mal. 
Tank condition was nor- P-09 A 01/26/94 7483:lO . 
mal. 

01/26/94 7483:11 Tank condition uas nor- P-10 , A 
mal. 

7525:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- P-11 A 04/06/94 
mal. 

A 01/26/94 7483:12 Tank condition uas nor- P-12 
mal. 

A 01/26/94 7483:13 Tank condition uas nor- P-13 
mal. 

P-14 A 01/26/94 7k83:14 . Tank condition Has nor- 
mal ._ 

E37:01-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

7538:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. A short piece (a- 
bout 2-3 feet) of green 
tape uas observed on the 
annulus flwr. The con- 
ductivity probe uas pro- 
perly deplbyed on the 
annulus floor. 

- H 43 A-01 A 04/ 19/94 

A-02 A 04/19/94 
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Appendix 5-Summary of 7 994 Inspections ' WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- AnnUlUs Type of Inspection and 
or tion . or Identification N h r s  

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks - 
H 43 A-03 A 04/29/94 E55:01-25 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. . 
A-04 A 04/19/94 7539:01-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. A sheet of clear 
plastic uas observed on 
the annulus floor. The 
conductivity probe was 
properly deployed on the 

' annulus floor. 
. P-01 A 05/26/94 7630:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

P-02 A 05/26/94 7630:02 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-03 A 06/13/94 7659:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 

IIBt. 

mal. Stains observed on 
the annulus floor were 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

mal. 
P-04 A 05/26/94 7630:03 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-05 A 05/26/94 7630:04 Tank condition was nor- 

P-06 A 05/26/94 7630:OS Tank condition uas nor- 

P-07 A 05/26/94 7630:06 Tank condition was nor- 

P-08 ' A 05/26/94 7630:07 . Tank condition was nor- 

P-09 A 05/26/94 7630:08 Tank condition mas nor- 

P-10 A 05/26/94 7630:09 Tank condition was nor- 

P-11 A 05/26/94 7630:lO Tank condition uas nor- 

P-12 A 05/26/94 .7630:11 ' lank condition uas nor- 

P-13 A 05/26/94 7630:12 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 

I d .  

mal. 

mal. 

Illat. 

mal. 

mal I 
P-14 A 05/26/94 7630:13 Tank condition uas nor- 

. mal. 
F 4 4  A-01 A 04/07/94 7517:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. . .  
A-02 ' A 04/07/94 7517:02 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe was properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 

I 
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Tank Inspec- AnnUlUS fype of rrispection and 
Identification Nmbers 

A-03 A 04/07/94 7517:03 . lank condition uas nor- 
. mal. The conductivity 

probe uas properly de- 
. ployed on the annulus 

f loor.  
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe was .properly de- . 

I . ployed on the amulos , 

floor. 

closeup view of the item 
observed during an in- 
spection made on 04-07- 
94. The item on the ven- 
tilation duct uas identi- 

uipe. The inspection vas . 
docwnted on File Tape 

or tion or 
Remarks Area Ancillary Port I Interior Date UAP " DP Psp 

F 4 4  

A 4 4  * A 04/07/94 7517:04 

A-04 A 12/07/94 CCTV uas used to obtain a 

, fied as an absorbent 

#294. 

IMl. 

ml. Stains observed on 
the &ntilation duct and 
the anmulus floor uere 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

mal. Stains on the ven- 
ti lation duct and annulus 
floor uere caused by ua- 
t e r  uhich had leaked into 
the annulus. 

P-04 A 04/07/94 7517:06 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- P-05 A 04/07/94 7517:07 
mal. 

P-06 A 04/07/94 7517:08 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-07 A 04/07/94 7517:09 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

7641:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-08 A 06/01/94 

764O:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

, P-02 A 06/07/94 7683:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

06/01 /94 P-01 A 

P-03 A 04/07/94 7517:os Tank condition uas nor- 

I 

/ 
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Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and , 
or tion or ldent if icat ion Nunbers 

UAP -DP PSP . Remarks - Area Ancillary Port Interior Date 
F 4 4  P-09 A 06/07/94 7684:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 
P-10 A 04/07/94 7517:lO Tank condition Uas nor- 

mal. 
P-11 A 04/07/94 7517: 11 Tank condition uas nor- . 

mal. 
P-12 A 04/07/94 . 75 17: 12 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 
P-13 A 04/07/94 7517:13 ' Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. ' 

P-14 A 04/07/94 7517:14 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

F 45 A-01 A - 04/07/94 7585:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Houever, water 
marks and deposits uere 
'observed on the surface 
of the tank uall. Uater , 
had leaked into the annu- 
lus, cascaded doun the 
tank uall, evaporated to 
dryness, and caused the 

A-02 A 04/07/94 7585:02 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. However, water 
marks and deposits uere 
observed on the 'surface 
of  the tank ua l l .  Yater 

lus, cascaded doun the 
tank uall, evaporated to 
dryness, and caused the 
observed artifacts. The 
conductivity'probe uas 
properly deployed on the 
annulus floor. I 

. 

I observed artifacts. 

'~ had leaked into the annu- 

, 

.A-03 A 04/07/94 7585:03 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

ed the conductivity probe; 
uas properly deployed on 
the annulus f loor. 

A-04 A 04/07/94 7585 : 04 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 
the secondary uall uere 
caused by water which had 
leaked into the annulus. 
The conductivity probe 

A-03 A 05/25/94 . Visual inspection reveal- ., 
1 
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Tank InSpeC- ANIUlUS ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nunbers 

UAP DP PSP Remarks Area Llary Port Interior - Date 
was properly deployed on 
the annulus f loor.. 

mal. 

- 
F 45 A-04 A 04/07/94 7585:04 

P-01 A 06/07/94 7685 :01-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-02 A 06/01/94 7642:Ol-26 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. Houever, uater 
marks and deposits uere 
observed on the surface 
of the tank uall. Water 
had leaked into the annu- 
lus, cascaded doun the 
tank uall, evaporated to 
dryness, and caused the 
observed artifacts. 
Tank condition vas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

A 04/07/94 7!585:07 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- A 04/07/94 7585:08 . 

. mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 

. 

P-02 A 06/14/94 - 7691:Ol 
P-03 A 04/07/94 7!i85:05 

- P-04 A 04/07/94 7585:06 

P-05 

P-06 

P-07 A 04/07/94 7585:09 

I the secondary uall were 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

mal. However, uater 
7643:Ol-26 Tank condition uas nor- P-08 A 06/01/94 

marks and depos,its uere 
observed on. the surface 
of the tank uall. Water 
had leaked into the annu- 
lus, cascaded doun the 
tank wall, evaporated to 
dryness, and caused the 
ob-erved art if acts. 
Tank condition uas nor- A 06/14/94 7691:OZ 
mal. 

A 06/01/94 7644:01-29 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. 

P-08 

P-09 

. 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections ' WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank 
or - Area Anci 1 l a w  

F .45 

Inspec- . A M u ~ ~  Type o f  Inspection and 
tion or Ident i f i ca t ion  N h e r s  
Port I n te r i o r  Date 
P-09 A 06/14/94 7691:03 

P-10 A 04/07/94 E 8 5  : 10 Tank condit ion uas nor- 

UAP DP PSP Remarks - 
Tank condit ion Uas nbr-' 
mal. 

mal. Stains observed on 
the secondary u a l l  and 
vent i la t ion  duct uere 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked i n t o  the annulus. 

Ml. 

mal. Stains observed on 

P-11 A 04/07/94 E 8 5  : 11 Tank condit ion uas nor- 

P-12 A 04/07/94. 7585:12 lank condit ion uas nor- 

the secondary u a l l  uere 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked i n t o  the annulus. 

P-13 . A * 04/07/94 7585:13 Tank condition'uas nor- 
mal. 

P-14 A 04/07/94 E 8 5  : 14 Tank condit ion uas nor- 
mal. 

E-02 I 02/04/94 CCTV uas used t o  invest i -  
gate unexplained reel 
tape indications o f  level 
increases. The uaste 
surface in  the tank a t  
large and &neath the 
reel  tape uas conprised 
o f  s a l t  crystals. The 
s a l t  layer formed an ir- 

would cause inconsistent 
3 , regular surface that 

level measurements. The 
observations uere docu- 
mented' on F i l e  Tape RE. 

H . I  01/29/94 CCTV uas used t o  docunent 
conditions beneath the 
reel  tape r i se r  a f te r  a 
.discre&ncy. in uaste 
level measurements uas 
reported. Cause of the 

. discrepancy could not be 
determined by CCTV in- 
spection. The inspection 
uas docunented on F i l e  

I 
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Appendix &Summary of 1994 Inspections 

I 

Tank Inspec- Annulus T Y ~  of Inspection and 
or tion or Ident if icat ion N h r s  

UAP D P  PSP Remarks Area Anci t tary Port Interior Date - A-01 A 05/27/94 7690:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

A-02 A 05/27/94 7690:02 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

A-03 A 05/27/94 7690:03 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

A-04 A 05/27/94 7690:04 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 
F 46 

. P-01 A 06/07/94 7686:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-02 A 06/01 /94 7645:Ol-25 Tank condition vas nor- 

P-03 A 05/27/94 7690:OS Tank condition uas nor- 

P-04 A 05/27/94 7623:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 

P-05 A 05/27/94 7690:06 ' Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains observed on 
the amulus floor uere 
caused by uater which had 
leaked into the annulus. 

mat. 

mal. 

P-06 A 05/27/94 7623:OZ Tank condition was nor- 

P-07 A 05/27/94 7690:07 Tank condition was nor- 

P-08 A 06/01/94 7&6:01-26 . Tank condition uas nor- 

r 

mal. 
P-09 A 06/07/94 ' 7&7:01-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

MI. 

mal. 

mal. 

P-10 A 05/27/94 7623:03 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-11 A 05/27/94 7690:08 . Tank condition was nor- 

05/27/94 7623:04 Tank condition was nor- P-12 A 

observed on the annulus 

- mal. A plastic bag uas 
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, ,  

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspict ion and . 
or tion or Iden t i f i ca t ion  Nunbers 

Area A n c i  1 l a y  Port In te r io r  Date UAP DP PSP Remarks I - 
F 4 6  P-13 A 05/27/94 ?690:09 , Tank condition uas nqr- 

mal: Sta ins  'observed on 
the annulus f loor  Yere 
caused by water-uhich had 
leaked in to  the annulus. 

P-14 A 05/27/94 7623 : 05 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

c-01 I 10/19/94 CCTV uas used t o  guide 
repositipning of the j e t  
and downcomer in 'the C1 
r i se r  and t o  perform leak 
check. Ho leakage was 
observed during the leak 
check. The inspection 

. uas docunented on F i l e  
Tape #299.- 

F 47 A-01 A 05/27/94 ' 7625:Ol Tank condition,was nor- 
IMl. 

A-02 A 05/27/94 7625 : 02 . Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 

. probe was properly de- , 

ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

, A-03 . A 05/27/94 7625 : 03 Tank condition UaS nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas propirly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

A-04 A 05/27/94 7625:04 . Tank condition uas nor- 
1 mal. Stains observed on 

the annulus, f loor uere' 
caused by uater uhich had 
leaked in to  the annulus. 
The conductivity probe 
uas properly deployed on 
the annulus f Loor. 

P-01 A 05/27/94 7647:Ol-25 Tank'condition uas nor- 
mal. A rubber glove uas 
observed .on the annulus 
f loor. 

P-02 A 05/27/94 7648:Ol-25 . Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Approximately 3 
feet o f  small diameter I 

p las t ic .  tubing uas ob- 
served on the annulus 
floor.. 
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Tank InSpec- AMulUs ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification NunberS 

WAP DP PSP Remarks Area AncillarY Port Interior Date 
- F  47 P-03 A 05/27/94 7625:05 

. P-06 A 05/27/94 7625:06 

Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-05 A 05/27/94 7625:07 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. Stains obs'ervtxi on 
the secondary uall uere 
caused by water uhich had 
leaked into the annulus. 

P-06 A 05/27/94 7625 :oa Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-07 A * 05/27/94 7625:09 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-08 A 06/01/94 7649:Ol-26 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-09 A 06/01/94 765O:Ol-26 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-10 A 05/27/94 7625 : 10 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-11 A 05/27/94 7625 : 11 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-12 A 05/27/94 7625 : 12 Tank condition uas'nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- P-13 A 05/27/94 7625:13 
mal. 

A 05/27/94 7625:14 lank condition was nor- P-14 

- 

Id. 

mal. 

mal. The conductivity 
probe was properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

05/25/94 7621 :01 Tank condition uas nor- A-01 A 

A-02 A 05/25/94 7621 :02 Tank condition uas nor- . 

H 48 

A- 03 A 05/25/94 7621:03 Tank condition uas nor- 
, mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus . 
floor. 

A- W A 05/25/94 7621:W Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

95x01 027. FM K 
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Appendix -Summary of 199. Inspections 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and ' 

or tion or Identification N d r s  
Remarks - Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP 

H 4 8  P-01 A 04/07/94 7508:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-02 A 04/07/94 7504:Ol-25 5 Tank condition was nor- 

P-03 ,A 05/25/94 7621 :05 Tank condition was nor- 

P-04 A 05/25/94 7621:06 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

~ 

P-05 A 05/25/94 7621 :07 Tank condition was no; 

P-06 A 04/07/94 751O:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-06 A 1 O/ 19/94 UT thickness measurements 

mal. 

mal. 

were performed to obtain 
P-scan baseline data. 
The measurements did not 
reveal any service induc- 
ed corrosion. The data 
was docunented in report 
SSQ/QC Job #H940486. 

mal. 
P-07 A 04/07/94 7511 :01-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-08 A 04/07/94 7509:Ol-25 Tank condition was nor- 

P-09 A 04/07/94 7507:Ol-25 Tank'condition was k r -  

P-10 A 05/25/94 7621 : 08 Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

P-11 A 05/25/94 7621:09 Tank condition was' nor- 

P-12 A 05/25/94 7621:lO Tank condition was nor- 

P-13 A 05/25/94 7621:ll  Tank condition was nor- 

P-14 A 05/25/94 7621 : 12 Tank condition was nor- 

8-02 I 12/21/94 CCTV was used to inspect 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

the nitrogen nozzle in . 
the 82 riser. The nitro- 
gen nozzle was improperly 
positioned. The inspec- 
tion was docwnted on 
Fi le Tape #301. 



WSRC-TR-95-166 I Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
'or tion or Identification Nuhers 

PSP WAP DP - Area Ancillary Port Interior Date 
H 48 C-03 I 12/21 /94 

Remarks 
CCTV uas used to inspect 
the nitrogen nozzle in 
the C3 riser. The nitro- 
gen nozzle was properly 
positioned. The inspec- 
tion uas docrmented on 
File Tape sol. 
Tank condition uas nor- n c n : / o L  7672~01 . H 49 A-01 . A "a, L4, I 7  . ---- - - 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. The conductivity 
probe was properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
floor. 

. Tank condition was nor- 
mal. The conductivity , 

A-03 A 05/25/94 7622~03 

probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the amulus 
floor. I 

Tank condition uas nor- A-04 A 05/25/94 7622:04 
. mal. The conductivity 

probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 
Tank' condition uas nor- 
mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 

a .  

~~ 

P-01 A 05/02/94 7558:Ol-25 , 

P-02 . A 05/02/94 7559:Ol-25 
mal* 
Tank condition uas nor- P-03 A 
mal. 

P-04 A 05/25/94 7622:06 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

. Tank condition uas nor- 0512519L 7622:07 0 - m  A --.__. ~. r v.. .. 
mal. Houever, stains 
(residues from leaked 
chromated cooling uater) 
uas observed on the sur- 
face of the tank uall. 
These residues indicated 
a failed cooling coil 
pipe above the tank top. 

determined the c h r m t e  
P-05 A 12/19/94 7718:Ol-02 Inspection uas made uhich 

~I 

residues on the exterior 
of the primary vessel 

. uall had increased since 
inspected on US-25-94. , 
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lank 
or 

Area Anci 1 lary - 
H 49 

Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
tion or Identification NurbrS 
Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks 
P-05 A 12/19/94 7718:Ol-02 . This verified an active 

cooling coil leak outside 
the tank primary vessel. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. Stains observed on 
the annulus floor uere 
caused by water that 
leaked into the annulus. 

mal. 

.mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

IlBl. 

to docunent conditions of 
the nitrogen nozzle. 
Nozzle condition had not 
changed; no evidence of 
degradation uas observed. 
The inspection uas docu- 
mented on F i l e  Tape #301. 

G I 10/04/ 94 CCTV inspection uas made 
to docunent conditions of 
the nitrogen nozzle. 
Nozzle contlition had not 
changed; no evidence of 
degradation uas observed. 
The inspection uas docu- 

--- 

P-06 A 05/25 / 94 7622: 08 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-07 A 05/ 25/ 94 7622:09 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-08 A OS/ 02/ 94 7567:Ol-25 . Tank condition was nor- 

P-09 A 05/02/94 7568:01-25 lank condition uas nor- 

P-10 A 05/25/94 762210 lank condition uas nor- 

P-11 A 05/25/94 7622: 11 lank condition uas nor- 

P-12 A 05/25/94 7622:12 lank condition uas nor- 

P-13 A 05/25/94 7622:13 lank condition uas nor- 

P-14 A 05/25/94 7622:14 lank condition uas nor- 

C-03 I 11/ 04/94 CCTV inspection uas made 

mented on’ File l a w  mol. 

mal. 

mal. The conductivity . ’ 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 

H 50 A-01 A 05/25/94 7656:Ol lank condition uas nor- 

A’02 A 05/25/94 7656:02 lank condition uas nor- 

. floor. 

. 
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Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  o f  inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nuhers 

UAP DP PSP Remarks Area Ancillary Port Interior Date - 
H 50 A- 03 A 05/25/94 7656:03 Tank condition was nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas- properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

A 05/25/94 7656% Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. An absorbent uipe 
uas observed on the an- 
nulus floor. The conduc- 
t i v i t y  probe was properly 
deployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

P-01 A 05/02/94 757O:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-02 A 04/07/94 . 7506:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-03 A 05/25/94 7656:05 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-04 A 05/25/94 7656:06 Tank condition Uas nor- . 
mal. 

P-05 A 05/25/94 7656:07 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-06 A 05/25/94 7656:oa Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-06 A 09/23/94 UT thickness measurements 
uere performed to obtain 
P-scan baseline data. 
The measurements did not 
reveal any service induc- 
ed corrosion. The data 
uas docunented in report 
SSP/PC Job #940433. 

mal. 

mal. 

A- 04 

* 

P-07 A 05/25/94 7656:09 Tank condition uas nor- 

A 05/24/94 7603:Ol-25 Tank condition mas nor- P-08 

P-09 A 04/07/94 7505:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-10 A 05/25/94 7656:lO Tank condition uas nor- 

P-11 A 05/25/94 7656:ll Tank condition uas nor- 

P-12 A 05/25/94 7656:12 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal I 

mal. 

mal. 

mal. 

~ 
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Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification Nudxrs 

UAP DP PSP Remarks Area Ancillary Port Interior Date - 
ti 50 P-13 A 05/25/94 7656:13 1 Tank condition mas nor- 

8 mal. 
P-14 A 05/25/94 7656: 14 Tank condition uas nor- 

ti 51 A-01 A 03/ 15/94 75OO:Ol Tank condition was nor- 
mal. 

mal. 
A-02 A 03/15/94 7500:02 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe u8s properly de- 

\ ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

mal. The conductivity , 

probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the 'annulus 

A-03 A 03/22/94 7500:03 ' Tank condition uas nor- 

f loor. 
A- 04 A 03/22/94 7500:04 Tank condition uas nor- 

mal. The conductivity 
probe uas properly de- 
ployed on the annulus 
f loor. 

mal.  

IWIl. 

mal. 

mal. 

IWl. 

mal. 

P-01 A 0410am 7522:Dl-25 . Tank condition ugs nor- 

P-02 . A 04/08/94 75U:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-03 , A 03/15/94 7500:05 Tank condition uas nor- 

03/15/94 7500:06 'Tank condition uas nor- P-04 A 

P-05 A 03/15/94 7500:07 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-06 A 03/22/94 7500:08 Tank condition uas nor- 

P-07 A 12/19/94 n17:Ol Tank condition uas nor- 
. met. 

P-08 ' A 03/22/94 , . 7502:Ol-25 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

P-09 A 04/08/94 i1526:01-25 Tank condition UQS nor- 
mal. 

mal.  

mal. 

P-10 A - 03/22/94 7500:09 Tank condition UQS nor- ' 

P-11 A 03/22/94 .7500: 10 Tank condition uas nor- 
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Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or tion or  ldent i f i cat i on Nunbers 

WAP DP PSP Remarks Area Ancillary Port Interior Date - 
03/15/94 7500:ll Tank condition UaS nor- 

mal. 
Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

A 03/15/94 7500:13 Tank condition uas nor- 
mal. 

I 11/08/94 CCTV uas used to observe 
and docunent bearing - 
uater Leakage and opera- 
tion of slurry purps in- 
stailed in the B1 and G 

uere docwnted on File 

ti 51 P-12 A 

P-13 A 03/15/94 7500:lZ 

P-14 

E-01 

~ risers. Observations 

Tape #BO41 

in the replacement of the 
H CTS 01/22/94. . CCTV uas used to assist 

! 

agitator. After removal 
of the failed agitator, 
remote CCTV inspection of 
the CTS tank interior re- 
vealed no salt residue on 
the uall, coils or other 
internal surfaces. CCTV 
uas used to verify'proper 
rotation of the neu 
agitator after iktatta- 
tion. The inspection uas 
docunented on File Tape 
#2&. 
CCTV uas used to inple- 
ment remote removal and 
instal lation of drauoff 
pwp, recirculation pwp, 
agitator, and the 501 
jurper. The final equip- 
ment configuration uas 
docunented on File Tape 
#280. 

H DB5 ' 091 19/94 -, CCTV inspection revealed 
the pin in valve 11 uni- 

02/28/94 

. versal joint had sheared. 
H DE7 , 10/07/94 CCTV uas used to d o c w n t  

leak check of connector 
heads 68, 6C, 12, 13, 17 
and 19 in HDB7. A l l  con- 
nector heads uere leak 
free with the exceDtion 

95x01 027.FMK 
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Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of, Inspection and 
or t i o n  or Ident i f icat ion Nunbers 

Remarks 
H DB7 10/07/94 o f  6C uhich uas tightened 

unti t i t  property seated. 
The inspection uas docu- 
mented on F i l e  Tape #298. 
CCTV was used t o  deter- 
mine the operabi l i ty  o f  
valve #7 a t  HDB7. The 
inspection revealed thet 
the. valve pin had ‘sheered 
a t  the v l iversa l  jo int .  
The valve posi t ion uas 
v e r i f i e d  by CCTV. 

pipe f o r  debris l e f t  dur- 

debris uas observed i n  
the l i n e  from nozzle #8 
in  DB8 t o  nozzle #3 in 

Area Anci l lary Port I n te r i o r  Date MAP DP ~ ‘ PSP - 

11/21/94 

H DB8 11/30/94 CCTV uas k e d  t o  inspect 

I ing construction. No 

a .  
PT10. 

12/19/94 . CCTV uas used t o  inspect 
pipes f o r  debris l e f t  
during construction. No 
debris was observed in 
,Lines from f l oo r  nozzles 
4, 7, fl, 12 or 14. Slag 
uas observed in  l ines 
from f l o o r  nozzles 6, 8, 
9 and 16. An unidenti- 
fiec! object was observed 
in  the tine from floor 

I 

nozzle #lo. 
CCTV was, used t o  inspect 
pipes f o r  debris l e f t  
during construction. No 
debris uas observed in 

12/20/94 

t ines from f l oo r  nozzles 
3, 5, 13 or 15. Slag uas 
observed in  l ines from 
f loo r  nozzles 5 and 2. 
Also, a uelding rod uas 
observed. in the l i n e  from 
f l oo r  nozzle #2. 

conditions in  the 1H 
evaporator cel l .  No M- 
usual conditions uere ob- 
served:’ The i nsmct i on 

H EVAPl SE 02/26/94 CCTV was used t o  docunent 
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Tank Inspec- A ~ l U S  ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Ident i f icat ion NunberS 

Area Anci l lary Port ' I n te r i o r  Date UAP DP PSP Remarks - H EVAPl SE 02/26/94 was docunented on F i l e  
Tape #277. 

SE 03/09/94 CCTV was used t o  search 
f o r  leaks i n  the i n le t /  
out le t  tube bundle lines. 
Observations f a i l e d  t o  
locate the leaksite (he- 
liun tracer tes t  revealed 
the ieaksite'uas in the 
W l e  inside the evapo- 
rator vessel). Observa- 
t ions were docunented on 
F i l e  Tape #279. 

s v -  02/26/94 CCTV was used t o  search 
f o r  leaks in the i n le t /  
out le t  tube bundle a f te r  
hydrostatic t es t  revealed 
the bundle leaked. Ob- 
servation f a i  t'ed t o  re- 
veal indicat ion of  leak 
location. Observations 
were docunented on F i l e  
Tape #276. 

condi.tions in  the 2F 
evaporator ce l l .  No un- 
usual condition was ob- 
served. The inspection 
was docwnted on F i l e  

. 

F EVAPZ SE ' 07/29/94 CCTV was used t o  docunent 

Tape #2T/. 

conditions in the 2H 
. evaporator cel l .  Depos- 

i t s  were observe around 
the perimeter o f  the de- 
mister cover plate. 
Stains and residue ob- 
served belou the vent 
jurper connector indi- 
cated some seepage had 
occurred. Mercury depos- 
i t s  were observed on the 
c e l l  floor. These depos- 
i t s  are the resul t  o f  
overflows v i a  the mercury 
removal colum vent line. 
The inspection was docu- 

H EVAP2 SU j 03/17/94 CCTV Was used t o  docunent 

. 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Identification NurberS 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date WAP DP PSP Remarks - 
H EVAP2 SW 03/17/94 . ' mented on File Tape #277. 
H GDL 02/25/94 CCTV was used to inspect 

inside the lank 38~ gravi- 
t y  drain line core pipe 
betueen the cleanout port 
and the drop valve: No 
anomaly uas observed. 
Residual deposits of 
waste salts uere minimal. 

mented on File T a w  #278. 
' The -inspection uas docu- 

H PPI . 12/28/94 CCTV was used to inspect 
the ion chember uell for 
Obstruction or blockage 
and to validate deploy- 
ment of the conductivity 
probe. No obstruction 
or blockage uas observed. 
Approximately 5 inches of 
water uas observed in the 
pit. The conductivity 

. probe uas positioned at ' 

the bottom of the ion 
ch-r uell. The in- 
spection- bas docunented 
on File Tape all. 

H PP2 12/28/94 CCTV uas used to inspect 
the ion chamber uell.for 
obstruction or blockage 
and to validate the de- 
ployment of the conduc- 
tivity probe. No ob- 
struction or blockage uas 
observed. Approximately 
4 inches of water uas ob- 
served in the pit. The 
conductivity probe uas 
properly relocated in the 
pit during the inspec- 
tion. The inspection uas 
docwnted on File Tape 
all. 

F PP3 08/04/94 CCTV uas used to observe , 
' junper 6(PP3)2 for leak- 

age. No leaks uere ob- 
served. . The inspection 
was docunented on File 

I .  
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 7994 Inspections . 
Tank Inspec- Airnulus ~ype. of  Inspection. and 
or t ion or Ident i f icat ion Nunbers 

DP PSP . Remarks Anci l lary Port I n te r i o r  Date .. UAP 
F PP3 08/04/94 Tape #289. 
H P P 3  ~ 12/29/94 CCTV vas used t o  inspect 

the ion chamber u e l l  f o r  
obstruction or blockage 
and t o  val idate deploy- 
ment of the conductivity 

- 

' probe. No obstruction or 
blockage uas observed. 
The conductivity probe 
uas p o s i t i d  a t  the 
gottom of  the ion c h h r  
uel l .  The inspection uas 
docunented on F i l e  Tape 
all. 

H PP4 . 12/29/94 CCTV uas used t o  inspect 
the i on  chanher u e l l  f o r  
obstruction or blockage 
and t o  val idate deploy- 
ment o f  the conductivity 
probe. No obstruction or 
blockage uas observed. 
Water was observed in- the - 
pit. The conductivity 
probe uas proper1.y de- 
ployed approximately one 
inch above the uater. , 
The inspection uasdocu- 
mented on F i l e  Tape #311. 

e f f o r t  t o  inspect' the 
surp of the Replacement 

H RHLUE 12/02/94 CCTV uas used in  an 

High leve l  Uaste Evapora- 
., t o r  CRHLUE). The surp 

could not be inspected 
because it uas f u l l  of  
uater. 
CCTV was us4 t o  docunent 
conditions and establish . 
baseline for future in- 

F SS 2F-03 04/19/94 

spections. Sediment 2-4" 
deep was observed in the . 
i n l e t  and out le t  concrete 
pipes. Standing uater uas 

, .  ,present i n  these Lines 
~ approximately 8-1Ot1 deep. 

The opening of f i v e  
i n l e t  drains were in- 

- 

,- 
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Appendi? B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-1 b66 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
or t i o n  or Ident i f icat ion N h r s  - Area Anci l lary Port In te r io r  Date WAP DP PSP 

F SS 2F-03 04/19/94 

' ,  

.. 

Remarks 
spected in  t h i s  storm 
drain. The South i n l e t  
has a 6" l i n e  inserted 
and the remainder of the 
l i n e  uas fill'ed with con- 
crete. A feu randun 
voids uere observed i n  
the mortar jo in ts  o f  the 
.brick l iner. No evidence 
of structural  f a i l u re  or 
i n f i l t r a t i o n  through the 
l i ne r  uas observed. The 
inspection uas docunented 
on F i l e  Tape #285. 

conditions and establish 
baseline fo r  future in- 
spections. Sediment was 
observed approximately 
2-4" deep in  the i n l e t  
and out let  concrete pipe. 
Water cascading down from 
a small i n l e t  drain has 
caused erosion of the 
south 1811 concrete pipe. 
No evidewe of structural 
f a i l u re  or s igni f icant 
i n f i l t r a t i o n  through the 
l i ne r  uas .observed. The 
inspection uas docwnted 
on F i l e  Tape #285. 

3F-06 04/19/94 CCTV uas used t o  d o c w n t  

3F-04 ' 05/02/94 CCTV uas used t o  docunent 

conditions and establish 
baseline fo r  future in- 
spectjons. Sediment 2-411 
deep was observed in  the 
i n l e t  and out let  concrete 
pipe. A feu random voids 
uere present in the mor- 
t a r  j o in t s  of the br ick  
l iner. No evidence of 
structural  f a i l u re  or 
s igni f icant i n f i l t r a t i o n  
through the l i ne r  uas ob- 
served. The inspection 

Tape #285: 
, uas docwnted on F i l e  
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix &Summary of 1994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus ~ y p e  of Inspection and 
.or tion or Identification Ntnbers 

Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP ' PSP Remarks - 
F SS 3F-09 . 04/19/94 . CCTV uas used to docwnt 

conditions and establish 
baseline for future in- 
spections. Sediment 2-4" 
deep was observed in the 
inlet and outlet concrete 
pipe. No evidence of 
structural failure or 
significant inf i l t rat ion 
through the Liner Has ob- 
served. The inspecti? 
uas docunented on File 
T a w  #285. 

4F-03 03/30/94 CCTV uas used to docunent 
I conditions and establish 

baseline for future in- 
. spections. The 18 inch 

diameter seuer pipes uere 
about half full of uater 
indicating sediment vas 
about 8 to 9 inches deep. 
A feu random voids uere 
present in the mortar 1 

joints of the brick liner 
beneath the ste& blou- 
doun outlet. Voids uere 
present in  the joint be- 
tween the brick and con- 
crete t iners and betueen 
the indivial concrete 
liners. No evidence of 
structural fai lure or 
significant infiltration 

. .  through the liner bias 
observed. The inspection 
was docunented on F i le  

\ 

! 

CCTV uas used to docunent . 
,conditions and establish 

, baseline for future in- 
spections. The 18 inch 
diameter seuer pipes con- 
tained sediment about 8 
to 9 inches deep. A feu. 
random voids uere present 
in the mortar joints of 
the brick liner. No evi- 

4F-04 03/30/94 

* 

8 .  

. .  
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- h l U l U S  Type of Inspection and 
or t i o n  or Ident i f icat ion NunberS 

Area Anci l lary Port . I n te r i o r  Date WAP DP PSP a Remarks - 
dence of structural 
f a i l u re  or s igni f icant 
i n f i l t r a t i o n  through the 
l i ne r  uas observed. The 

F S S  4F-04 03/30/94 

inspection uas docunented 
on F i l e  Tape #285. 
CCTV was used t o  docunent 
conditions and establish 
baseline f o r  future in- 
spections. The 18 inch 
diameter seuer pipes con- 

4F-05. 03/30/94 

tained sediment about 8 
t o  9.inches deep. Water 
discharged from a steam 
condensate drain out l e t  
had cascaded dom the , 
l i n e r  and caused shallow 
erosion. A feu random 
voids uere present in  
mortar j o in t s  o f  the 
br ick line$. No evidence 
of structural  f a i  lure or 
s igni f icant inf i l t r a t i o n  
through the l i ne r  uas 
observed; The inspection 
uas docunented on F i l e  
Taw #285. 

4F-05 12/20/94 CCTV was used t o  inspect 
a segment of the sewer 
l i n e  betueen i n l e t  drain 
4F-05 and manhole "D". 
Only about 10 feet of the 
seuer upstream of 4F-05 
uas inspected. So i l  and 
debris blocked the seuer 
preventing further in- . 
spection. 1h.e inspection 
uas docunented on F i l e  
Tape #309. 

conditions and establish 
baseline! f o r  future in- 
spections. Sediment uas 
approximately 4-6" deep 
in  the i n l e t  and out let  
seuer pipes. Water cas- * 

ceding doun from a small 

4F-11 07/12/94 CCTV uas used t o  docunent 
Q' 

. .  
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WSRC-TR-95-166 Appendix %Summary of 7994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type of Inspection and 
o r  tion or  Ident i f icat ion N h r s  ~ 

~ 

' PSP Uh P DP - Area A n c i  1 tary Port I n te r i o r  D'ate 
F SS 4F-11 07/12/94 

'. 

' .  

.. 

Remarks 
i n l e t  l i n e  has caused , 

erosion o f  the 18" dia- 
meter concrete pipe on 
the east s ide o f  the in- 
l e t  drain. No evidence 
of s t r k t u r a l  f a i l u r e  or  
s ign i f icant  inf i 1 t r a t i  on 
through the l i n e r  was ob- 
served. The inspection 
uas docwnted on F i l e  
Tape #285. 
CCTV was used t o  docwnt 
conditions and establish 
baseline for future in- 

4F-12 05/02/94 

spections. sediment 
approximately 2-4" deep 
was observed in the in- 
l e t  and out let  concrete 
pipe. A feu randan voids 
were present in  the mr- 
t a r  j o i n t s  o f  the br ick  
l iner. A large area of 
erosion of the br ick  lin- 
er  and concrete l i n e r  uas 
observed beneath the 
steam condensate dra in  
Line. Voids uere present 
in the j o in t s  between the 
ve r t i ca l  concrete pipe 
drain l iners. steins be- 
neath the j o in t s  indicate 
water i n f i l t r a t i o n  had 
occurred. There nas no 
evidence of  structural  
fa i lure.  The inspection 
uas docunented on F i l e  
Tape #285. 
CCTV was used. t o  docunent 
conditions and establish 
baseline f o r  future in- 
spections. An accunula- 

.. 

4F-13 04/19/94 - 

tion of sediment and de- 
bris uas present in the 
concrete pipe on the 
north si& of the drain. 
Erosion of  the bottom 

, .- l i n e r  was observed. 
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Appendix B-Summary of 1994 Inspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus Type o f  Inspection and 

Area 
F 
- 

or t ion or Iden t i f i ca t ion  Nunbers 
A m i  1 l a y  Port I n te r i o r  Date VAP DP PSP R m r k s  

ss 4F-13 04/19/94 There uas also evidence 
of undermining o f  the 
bottom l iner. There uas 
considerable erosion o f  
the 18" diameter concrete 
p i p  caused by the steam 
condensate l i n e  'd i rect ly 
above. This erosion was 
uithif i the drain and does 
not a f fec t  the perform- 
ance o f  the concrete 
pipe. A feu randon voids 
uere present in the mor- 
t a r  j o in t s  of the br ick  
l iner. There uas no 
evidence o f  structural  
f a i l u re  or signi f icant 
i n f i l t r a t i o n  through the . 
l iner. The inspection 
was docunented on F i l e  

' 

, 
Tape #285. L 

4F-15 04/19/94 . CCTV uas used t o  docunent 
conditions and establish 
baseline f o r  future in- 
spections.. Sediment 2-41' 
deep was observed in  the 
i n l e t  and ou t le t  concrete 
d ra in  pipe. A feu random 
3oids uere present in  the 
br ick  mortar j o in t s  o f  
the br ick  l iner. A large 
area of the br ick  Liner 
klou the steam conden- 

. sate 'drain shoved signs 
o f  'erosion. There uas no 
evidence o f  structural  
failure or significant 
inf i l t r a t i o n  through the 

. l iner. The inspection 
uas docunented on F i l e  
Tape #285. 

4F-17 01/05/94 CCTV uas used t o  docunent 
coldi t ions and establ ish 
a baseline f o r  future in: 
spections. The south 

I ~seuer l i n e  appeared t o  be 
misaligned creating 

c 
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WSRC-TR-95-166 4pendix &Summary of 1994 Inspections 

Tank Inspec- A M U ~ U S  ~ y p e  of Inspection and - 
Area Ami 1 lary Port 1 nterior Date UAP ’ DP PSP 

or tion or Identification N h r S  

- 
F SS 4F-17 ‘ 01/05/94 

Remarks 
standing uater at the 
pipe joint. No evidence 
o f  structural failure or 
significant infiltration 
through the liner uas ob- 
served. The inspection 
uas ddcunented on File 
T a w  #273. 

4F-19 01/05/94 CCTV Has used to docwnt 
’ conditions and establish 

baseline for future in- 
spections. A feu random 
voids uere present in the 
mrtar joints of the 
brick liner beneath the 
steam bloudoun outlet. 
The north seuer line 
appeared to be misalfgned 
creating standing uater 
at the pipe joint. No 
evidence of structural 
failure or significant 
infiltration through the 
iiner uas observed. The 

on File Tape #273. 

changed. 

chanqed. . 

condition had not chang- 
ed. Stains and deposits 
were observed on top of 
the transfer lines. 

any structural cotrponent 
of the encasement or in  
the transfer lines. The 
seal material betueen 
covers CO1 and C02 had 
dropped lover into the 
encasement. Uater stains 
and white deposits pre- 
viously observed atop the 
transfer Lines had de- 
minished. 

< inspection was docwnted 

F ULE 5F 01/07/94 748O:Ol-26 Condition hed not 

5F 02/07/94 7486:01-18 Condition had not 

5F . 05/26/94 76O4:Ol-18 Encasement structural 

* 11/23/94 7715:Ol-18 Wo change uas observed in 5F 
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Appendix 9-Summary of 7 994 !nspections WSRC-TR-95-166 

Tank Inspec- Annulus T e  of Inspection and 
or tion or Ident i f icat ion Nunbers . - Area Ancillary Port Interior Date UAP DP PSP Remarks 

F YLE 6 F  01/10/94 7481:Ol-36 Condition had not 

The W r s  listed under WAP, DP, and PSP identify photographs in the HLUE files. 
UAP = wide angle photography; DP = direct photography; PSP = periscopic photography; 
CTS = concentrate transfer system; DB = diversion box; EVAP = evaporator; GDL = gravity 
drain line; PP = punp pit; RHLWE = replacement high level uaste evaporator; SS = storm 
seuer; ULE = uaste Line encasement. 

’ 
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